"Who dat talking
'bout
beating' dem
Wildcats? "
Coach
Bill
Barden lead s
t he Hard ing
Academy
Wildcats to
another foot ball v ict o ry .
The final score
in this game
against Vilonia
was 14-0 as
evidenced on
the scoreboard
in
the
background .
photo by
John Radcliffe.
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Specialized!

Combining the sections of Special Interests, Social Clubs,
and Music Groups, this section shows the
organizations of Harding Academy .
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Spirited/

Formerly

known

as

Sports, Honors, and Pep and Pride, this
section reveals the unique atmosphere and
support at Harding Academy.

page 313

Spectators!

All of us watch

others to have role models for our life . In
this section, we reveal Harding
Academy's students and faculty - the
watchers and the watched.

page 335

eaching for
excellence,
Harding Academy's goal as an
[ [ ] institution was not only to
teach students academics, but
also to show her students another
way of life. In John 10:10, Jesus says that
'1 came that they may have life and have
it abundantly." The abundant life that
was portrayed in the lives of Harding
Academy's faculty and administration
encouraged the student body to strive for
this excellence in their own lives.
Because Harding is based on Christ's
principles, the excellence which
characterized it lay in areas beyond that
of material achievement. An athletic
team's love for and dedication to their
coach consistently produced winning
seasons; a teacher's love for his students
often compelled him to stay beyond
school hours to listen to their personal
problems and to point them to the Bible
as a comfort and a guide. In the realm of
academics, most students felt that they
should do their best in all areas and as a
result, Harding Academy's average grade
point average was higher than that of
most schools. In continuing with the
reach for excellence, individuals tried to
improve their relationships with others.
Friends were not taken advantage of but
were cherished and loved. Time spent
with friends at school-sponsored activities
were especially meaningful to the seniors
as facing their last year together a~ a class.
The unique spirit of Harding Academy
meant more in 1985-86, and each one
gained a clear understanding that living as
a Christian meant living in line with excellence. 4
Lisa Underwood
Academy Editor

Wildcat spirit. Displaying the inevitable
Wildcat Spirit , Micah Rine helps the Senior
High cheerleaders encourage a football crowd
to support the team . Micah is the daughter of
Mr . and Mrs . Dennis Rine; Mr . Rine is a foot~
ball and basketball coach for the Academy. photo by John Radcliffe .

Bright eyes. Melani Morgan, a fourth grader at
Harding Academy, shows her obvious
pleasure in the activities of classroom. Harding
Elementary, which was founded as Harding
College's training school, has given thousands
of students a quality christian education
through the years. -photo byDanny Meeks.
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urn mer days carne to a close as
the 1985-86 school year began.
On August 16, new students
registered for the school year
and chose their schedules. Classes began
on August 19 and a mixer was held that
evening. Led by the senior high
cheerleaders, the first pep rally of the year
started spreading Wildcat-spirit. Afterwards, a devotional held in the gym
enabled a different type spirit to surface.
Throughout the first few weeks of
school, students and teachers could tell
that something in the attitude of the
school was different from the past years.
A new, positive outlook was found in
each aspect of Academy life. Not only
was there support for extracurricular activities, but each day students and

teachers alike gave one another emotional
and spiritual support and encouragement.
As a result, the entire body of Harding
Academy experienced unity and a bond in
Christ.
As the year went on, the freshness and
newness wore off, but the positive atmosphere continued. Chapel took on a
new meaning for some when they began
to bring their Bibles and follow along with
the scripture readings and speakers. Many
of the senior boys shared personal experiences with the student body and
brought the scriptures into a realistic
view. Sprirtual maturity became the goal
of the senior class as the year progressed,
and, with the Lord's help, they aimed to
lead the younger students in that direction
also. J2t

What a mess! Coupons , magazines , school
books and miscellaneous papers adorn this
senior's locker. It is pronounced the dirtiest
locker by the Petit Jean staff.

What's going on here? Coach Gary Rhodes
and his daughter watch the excitement of the
mixer with an amazed eye. - photo by
]on Dugger.
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OPEN UP
your locker.

rfr

or a Harding Academy student , lockers provided an
outlet for displaying personal
differences. On any given day,
you could walk through the halls, randomly open any locker, and find anything
from a neatly decorated locker to a
disaster that could only be labeled as garbage.
The most obvious difference in lockers
was the exterior color. At the beginning of
each year, one of the most common comments heard was "I hope I get a blue or
yellow locker. Those red ones are just
too . . . I don't know, but I had one last
year, and it was really sick." After the initial shock of discovering that the locker
you were assigned really was red, the next
consideration for social club members
was how their locker sign would look on a
red background. After careful deliberation , most decided that not only could
they live with a red locker, but in time,
they could learn to enjoy it with the right
decorations.
Decorations. The most common form
of decorating lockers was putting pictures
on the inside of the locker door. Banquet
pictures, snapshots of close friends and
relatives, and colorful postcards were
found on most locker doors, along with
mini-posters of movie and rock stars.
Another way of not only decorating a
locker but also keeping it clean was
building a shelf in the locker, thus enabling the owner to have two levels of usable
space.
The most important function of a
locker was not to store one's books, but to
provide a type of horne-base to rely on
during each day. Because of this, lockers
took on the personality of the owner. By
the end of the year, even red lockers were
appreciated and loved. 1lit
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JONES, YINGLING SHARE
DEDICATION HONORS
ach day we are each called on
to make many decisions, some
of which are more important
than others . Every year, the
senior class is asked to choose the teacher
they feel has influenced and led the class
the most; the Petit Jean is dedicated to this
person. In the past this dedication has
involved only one person, but this year
the senior class has chosen two people
whom we equally love and admire.
Mr. Craig Jones was born on
November 29, 1955, in Memphis, Tennessee. He attended Harding Academy in
Memphis and graduated in 1973. He
enrolled as a freshman music major at
Harding College in 1974. While attending
college, he was a member of Belles and
Beaux, A Cappella, A Tempo, International Campaigns, and Chi Sigma
Alpha social club. As a result of his
willingness to serve others, he was given
the Regina Spirit Award. His senior year,

Ifr

"All work and no play makes Craig a dull
boy." Mr. Craig ]ones , one of the senior's
choices for dedicatee exemplifies the sense of
humor that has made him a fa v orite with both
students and other faculty members . - photo
by Kenneth Shackelford .

he married the former Jan Aly of Dallas,
Texas. They have two children Rees,
four, and Elaine, one.
Mrs. Marie Yingling was fir s t
associated with Harding College when she
enrolled as a freshman in 1938. Although
she was not able to complete her
education at Harding, she did return to
work here from 1946-1948. She and her
husband James made Searcy their permanent home in 1977 when she returned
to teach history at the Academy. For the
last ten years, she has guided juniors
through the Revolutionary War, the Civil
Rights movement and has been able to
help us enjoy American History.
Because of their dedication Harding
Academy and to our class, their love and
concern for others, and their willingness
to serve other people, we dedicate our
portion of the 1985-86 Petit Jean to you,
Mr . Craig Jones and Mrs. Marie Yingling.

11tt
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OPEN UP ... about
dual dedication.
"I can think of no other way I would
have been satisfied with dedication than
this. Both of these teachers have been
wonderful friends as well as examples. It
was hard for me to vote. I just loved them
both to death."
-Kim Rowan
"I can think of many reasons why these
two teachers are deserving of this honor.
The most outstanding of these qualities is
their shining Christian examples and their
caring attitudes. They both have left a
lasting impression on my life and I love
and appreciate them both very much.
-Jon Dugger

American "Herstory ." Because of her personal escapades and adventures , Mrs . Marie
Yingling is able to make her history and current events classes a favorite with all students.
As a result , the seniors have chosen her along with Craig ]ones to be the recipient of the
1985-86 Petit ]ean dedication . - photo by ]on Dugger.

-~--~----~----~--~._--~----~--~.----------.--------~~--------··

"Many years from now, I doubt that I'll
remember too many things from my
classes, but these teachers will always
bring back fond memories. Mr. Jones'
imitations of Bob Helsten and Mrs.
Yingling's arguments with Arthur Camp
in American History will always be vivid
in my memory. Thank you for showing
us Christ in your lives."
-Craig Johnson
"Mr. Jones and Mrs. Yingling have
both been very special to me throughout
my years at Harding Academy. Every
day, they have both taken the time to
show others they are concerned with their
lives. Even though both of them have
shown their anger towards our class at
times, it was only when we were not
living up to our potential and they knew
we could be better people."
- Lisa Underwood
''These two people are true examples of
what the word 'care' means. They have
the love and concern it takes to be
dedicated to their jobs and to the students
that have had the privilege to be in their
classes. They share their wisdom in
helping us make the decisions that will
affect the rest of our lives."
- BeckyBoaz
"Harding is great. I firmly believe that
it is the best place on earth. I love it dearly
and always will."
- Mrs. Marie Yingling
"I have never been in another place
where so many people attempted to be
like Jesus of Nazareth. The three people
who have been the greatest influence on
my life have all entered my life as a result
of Harding. The students and the teachers
both have been a great encouragement to
me through my years at Harding."
-Mr. Craig Jones

Dedication
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Football

Finale

As the year progressed, football
became one of the main topics of
discussion. Each week, anticipation
mounted until the final day. Throughout
Friday, classes became harder to manage
as the day went by; when the bell rang at
3:15 to announce that the time for the pep
rally had started, eager students slammed
their books shut and headed for the gym.
After everyone had settled into their
section and the Alma Mater had been
played, the restlessness of the day
unleashed and Wildcat Spirit was in full
force. At the conclusion of the assembly,
plans to meet friends at the game were
finalized and everyone left for home .
Starting at 7:00, Wildca t fans could be
seen drifting into the Alumni Field; at
7:15, th e majority of the spectators were
in their places, and by 7:25 the stands
were once again packed with students,
faculty and parents who were eagerly
waiting for another Wildcat victory. At
7:30 sharp, the Wildcat football team
entered the field; the band struck up the
Alma Mater; electricity filled the air.
Crowd participation played a large part
in the consistency of the Wildcats'
winning seasons. By watching the
reactions on the faces of the fans, one
could tell whether the moment in consideration was in Harding's favor or in the
ha nds of the opposing team.
By th e end of the game, the excitement
peaked and friends and fans rushed onto
the field to congratulate the victorious
team. Another week of Academy life
ended. Jm

We're fri~nds . A few of the senior high girls
s~ow thezr love for one another and their excztement for their winning football players. photo by ]on Dugger,

"All together on the downbeat! " Mr. Steve
Holder, director for the Harding Academy
band, revs up the players on the Rain Chant.
- photo by Jon Dugger.
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OPEN UP . ..
to Wildcat spirit

ill

he first time I can remember
hearing the term "Wildcat
Spirit" was at the mixer my
seventh grade year. Coach
Tony Felker was head coach at the time,
and he had a very enthusiastic speech at
the pep rally which centered around the
topic of how the crowd determined the
amount of Wildcat Spirit we would have
that year. I thought at the time that I
understood what Wildcat Spirit was; I
had been to many Academy football
games, and I knew how excited the crowd
could get at times. Even when it looked
like the other team could have pulled off a
victory, the students and parents on the
Academy side continued to give their full
support to the Academy football team.
Through the last seven years, Wildcat
Spirit has taken on a new meaning to me.
Not only do we give our support to the
football team, but at Harding Academy,
friends give one another support and
strength in every aspect of life. The spirit
that has been labelled and made famous
as "Wildcat Spirit" entails every aspect of
life of the people who are involved with
Harding Academy. My friends and
teachers have provided so much love,
support, and encouragement throughout
the last seven years, and there have been
many times that the words of encouragement they offered gave me the
strength to survive the day. The spirit
that is found at Harding Academy, I
believe, is the evidence of people who are
striving to live like Christ.
Because the majority of the students
and faculty of Harding Academy are
striving to live like Christ, the support
comes through on the football field,
within the drama department, in the
classroom , and outside of school activities. I truly believe that the fellowship
of the first century Christians shared can
be found at Harding Academy; all we
have to do is open up to our brothers and
sisters in Christ. Don't be afraid to tell
your friends that you love them, and
don't hesitate to tell someone that you
appreciate what they've done either for
you or for the school. The only way we
can ever become the fully united body we
are aiming for is by getting to know each
other. Look for people to serve. Christ
has given us the best example of how to
live, and He spent His entire life serving
others; a selfish act cannot be found in
His life. Aim for perfection and you will
be more satisfied with your life. 11tt
-

Lisa Underwood
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MR. AND MISS HARDING ACADEMY
The greatest honor that is given to any
student at Harding Academy is that of
Mr. and Miss Harding Academy. Each
year, the entire student body votes on the
senior boy and girl that they feel best
portrays the spirit of Harding Academy.
Because the Academy is based on
Christian principles, this entails more
than popularity. These people must not
only be leaders in school activities but
they must also be living examples of
Christianity.
Brad Altman, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ted
Altman, was this year's choice for Mr.
Harding Academy. He has attended
Harding Academy since first grade and
has been a leader for his class the entire
twelve years. While at the Academy, he
has participated in football, basketball,
tr~ck and tennis, FBLA, the Business

Simulations Team, and has been a
member of Beta Club each year since
seventh grade. His class has trusted him
with the office of president twice, and his
junior year he was elected to the position
of secretary-treasurer of the Student
Association. His senior year he was
unopposed for the presidential position,
and he served effectively in that position.
Brad is not the first person in his family
to earn this honor. In 1973, his brother
Dane was elected as Mr. Harding
Academy, and in 1976, his sister Jana was
chosen as Miss Harding Academy.
Lisa Pelkey is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Pelkey. She has attended
Harding Academy since her eighth grade
year, and she has also been very active in
serving the school. She has been a
cheerleader since her freshman year, and

Hard work out there. Brad Altman takes a rest
from the complicated job as quarterback of the
football team.

Mr. and Miss Harding Academy. Brad Altman
and Lisa Pel~ey pose for a picture on a swing
on the beautzful front lawn of Harding University.

II

f

Special people. Britt Thomas and Jill Tate were
voted to be runners-up for this special award
by the student body of Harding Academy .
- photo by Jon Dugger.
Caring spirit. Lisa Pelkey, captain of the
cheerleaders, puts the finishing touches on a
personal spirit stick before the pep rally .

I
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Introduction

in recognition of her leadership, she w a
elected as captain for her senior year. He
sophomore year, she was elected by h!:
class as their Homecoming representative
and her junior year she competed at th
state level in FBLA's Business Graphic
division.
To be a runner-up for Mr. and Mis
Harding Academy, one must have th(
same qualifications as the recipients of th1
award. This year, Jill Tate and Brit
Thomas held the position of runners-ur
because they too have shown the attitude~
and lives necessary to earn this honor
Although they did not receive tht
majority of the votes cast, their studen(
body did respect them enough to award
them with this honorarium.

Excellence prevails in Senior
With the start of the 1985-86 year came Members who made All-Region Chorus
challenge and excitement for the seventy- and placed high enough attended Allseven member senior high chorus. The State Chorus later in the year.
As December arrived, the sounds of
challenge of maintaining the set standard
Christmas
carols floated down the halls of
of excellence and the excitement of
uniting as one, enabled the chorus to rise the Academy as the chorus rehearsed for
the annual Christmas program. The
to the challenge.
The first duty of Mr. Jones was to program revived the spirit of Christmas
acquaint the chorus, old and new as the chorus brought its well wishes for
members, to the newest twist in improved the holiday season.
In February, the chorus hosted the
singing - the binder clip. As Mr. Jones
Arkansas
Christian High School Chorus
explained many times, the binder clip
helps one to sing more openly; and, as Festival which brought the Academy
members came to discover, he was chorus and other Arkansas Christian
choruses together to rehearse and enjoy
correct.
The first performance of the year for making new friendships and renewing old
the chorus was before a 3000 member ones. Later that night the choruses
crowd at the Benson Auditorium for the presented a program at the Academy.
The addition of a men's quartet and a
Harding University Lectureship. Both
director and chorus entered the per- women's ensemble broadened the choral
formance with apprehensions, but after program. These groups entertained with
the program began the chorus settled barbershop quartets and sacred music
during chapel programs and other chorus
down to present their best.
Fall tour took half the chorus to presentations.
In February the group began raising
Louisiana to perform. On the two-day
money
to help finance the spring tour to
trip, the chorus stopped to sing in
Colorado. Through long hours, hard
Monroe, Louisiana, and Monticello.
Harding Academy attended the All- work, and cooperation the chorus' goal
Region Chorus tryouts at Little Rock. was reached. On the first day of spring

High

Chorus

break, the Harding Academy bus, packed
with chorus members, followed the sun to
the snow-covered Rocky Mountains.
The 1985-86 junior high chorus was, in
reality, two choruses in one; the class
schedule split the chorus into sections.
During the first semester one half of the
ninth graders and all the eighth graders met
together to rehearse under the direction
of Mr. Jones. During the second semester
the other half of the ninth graders and the
seventh graders composed the junior high
chorus. Under this method, both groups
benefited from having the experience and
leadership of the ninth grade.
In the first semester, the chorus spent
part of the time working in a theory composition notebook while the other time
was spent preparing for the junior high
chorus Christmas program in December.
In the second semester, the chorus once
again worked with theory composition.
The latter half of the year was spent
preparing for the spring program.
Both groups benefited from learning the
fundamentals of music, and improvement
was witnessed in numerous outstanding
chapel programs. Jm

Senior High Chorus: Front row: Boaz , Hendon , Diles, J. Tate, Boustead , Newton , Isom , Martin , L.
Buss, Fujisawa , Howe , Tallant , Vaughn . Second row : K. Jo hnso n , C. Smith , Kreh , T . Boyd , Farrar ,
R owan, Underwood , T. Buss , Adams, Lyons, Pelkey, D . Brown , Durrington , Hite Third row:
Olree, Henderwon , N. Thomas , V . Johnson , Forbves, J. Smith, Lloyd, Norwood , Howard , ]. Ryan ,
Kinningham , Hillis, Grunwald , B. Brown , Powell , ]ones - director . Fourth row: Joe Dugger, B.
Th omas, Altman , ]on Dugger, Lollis , Stanley, W ood, Boaz, C. Johnson , Barden , Griffen , Bailey,
Ma ck ey, King , Romine , Flippin. Back row: Sha cke lford, Ricke y , Bouchareb , W . Ryan , ]. Boyd,
House, M . Brown , McGaha , Corder, White, C ook, England, Reed , Yarbrough , Citty , Oldham ,
Clark . - photo by John Radcliffe.
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Chorus

OPEN UP ... to the
Academy Chorus

ill

hrough the years the. importance of music at Harding
Academy has been exemplified
through the high achievement
of the chorus. From past to present , the
chorus has presented the fruits of hard
daily practice and depths of feeling in
their music through performance and contest.
The Chorus has always received good
participation, with an average of twothirds of the eligible student body participating. As the Academy grew in
number so grew the chorus, with
membership numbering from thirty-five
to a record ninety in 1982 .
The Chorus weathered many changes
in its history . In the past, the senior high
chorus was divided into two parts: Large
Chorus and A Capella . The Large Chores
allowed anyone, including junior high
students, who desired to sing, to become a
member. This chorus met once a week in
preparation for the Spring Concert.
Membership into the A Capella was attained through tryouts, and rehearsals
were held every week-day morning at
7: 30. The A Capella made two tours a
year and participated in district and state
choral tryouts and choral festivals.
In 1972, the Chorus was re-organized
so that anyone interested in participating
had to tryout to become a member. With
this new system, all members were required to tryout for tours and members
who made tour were selected for their
musical ability, scholastic average, and
personal character. Later in 1980, chorus
was added to the in-school curriculum, to
the relief of inany students.
Though the chorus has seen many
changes, many things remain the same.
As Dr. G . E. Baggett, Academy director
from 1952-1963, assessed, 'The kids of
this generation are different in that they
have a wider knowledge of what is happening around them, but they have the
same emotional needs to be met. They
must learn to unite as one and work
together for the common good of all,
which being a member of Chorus
teaches. "
One can trust that the future Harding
Academy Choruses will be enthusiastic
and dedicated to the purpose of maintaining their most respectable heritage. 11t

Perfect Practice makes perfect. M aking sure th ey kn ow exactly how to perform th eir selections ,
Director Craig Jones prepares t h e cho rus f or th e annual Lectureship program . For th e past fift een
y ears, th e A cademy chorus has open ed th e University 's ann ual fall lectureship series . _,_ ph oto b y
Jo hn Radcliffe .

Chorus
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Journalism, band departments challenge tradition
This year, Academy journalism took an
upswing under the new Petit
Jean / Wildcat sponsor Leigh Ellis. The
Wildcat , previously produced by a
volunteer staff became the product of a
newly formed mass communicati-ons class.
Led by editor David White, the staff produced six issues which contained many
new features. In addition to traditional
editorials and news stories, "Letters to the
Editor, " an advice column entitled "Aunt
Pittypat," and song dedications were included in each issue.
Petit Jean editor Lisa Underwood had
the goal of having "a book within a book"
for the Academy section of the 1986 Petit
Jean. The book was given a more modern
look by being divided into three main
divisions titled "Specialized," "Spirited,"
and "Spectators." Added flair was given
by the use of consistent spreads, quotations from students and teachers, and a
· fifth column entitled "Open up" for
special interest features.
In addition to print journalism,
Academy students were given hands-onexperience in broadcast journalism. Also
produced by the mass communications
class, a five minute television show was
aired weekly on Thursday nights at 7:00.
Produced in affiliation with Harding
University's Cable network, TV 12, the

show featured interviews with students
and faculty on recent happenings at Harding Academy. Directed by Kim Rowan,
the Academy staff served as anchorpeople, writers, producers, and camaramen.
Although the 1985-86 Harding Academy
band faced many changes and new
challenges, it rose to the expectations of
both the players and audience.
One of the first changes for the band
was the new constitution which stated the
purposes and goals of the band. The constitution was drawn up by Mr. Holder
and the band officers.
When football season arrived, the band
was seen sporting new uniforms. The
uniforms were donated by a high school
in one of the northern states. Mrs. Steve
Holder removed the old letters from the
uniforms and replaced them with Harding's . "H". The band wore the uniforms
at all games and other performances.
Another addition to football season's activities was the ability to attend out-oftown ballgames due to the purchase of a ·
new bus.
In the spring, the band polished their
instruments, prepared their music, and
headed for the Arkansas State School
Band and Orchestra Solo and Ensemble
Contest. The band also attended the AllRegion Band Contest. 11t

Band. Front row : Roberson , Curtis , Ryan , Ellis; second row: Tallant , Farrar, Hinds , Romine,
Birmingham; back row: Wilson , W. Ryan , Boaz , Fouts. -photo by Jon Dugger.
Ready or not. Petit Jean editor Lisa Unden.voo d gives final approval to a staff member's copy . - photo by Val Durrington.
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Band, TV 12
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TV 12. Front row: Henderson , Altman , Rowan, Joiner; Back
row : Treadwell , Sandlin , Butterfield, Pace , Durrington ,
Daughety . - photo by Leigh Ellis.

Petit Jean staff. Front row : Butterfield, Tate , Rowan , Boaz,
Whitehead , Lyons, Farrar; second row: Grunwald, Smith ,
Sandlin , Underwood , Romine, Durrington; third row : Boyd,
England , Capps , Treat, Tate. back row : Joiner, Shackelford,
McGaha, Dugger. -photo by Todd Glover.

Wildcat Staff. Front row: Butterfield, Whitehead , Rowan,
Boaz; back row: Join er, Sand4n, Durrington , Shackelford,
Tate , White . -photo by Todd Glover.

Petit Jean, Wildcat
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Organizations clarify their purposes
In past years the Foriegn Language
Club was an organization that no one
really knew anything about. Beginning
with the ratification of a new constitution
in February of 1984, this began to change.
The new constitution called for five officers for 1985-1986; these were : President, John Treat; Vice President, Steve
Tate; Secretary / Treasurer, Tim Pruitt;
Reporter, Laura Sandlin; Activity Director, Rebecca Whitehead and John Paul
Capps.
In April the club went to Little Rock for
dinner at Jacques and Suzanne . The first
weekend in November, in conjunction
with the Foreign Language Department,
the club traveled to Louisiana to see
French and Spanish culture up close. The
first night was spent in the homes of christians in Baton Rouge, the state capital.
. Sunday night and Monday morning were
spent in New Orleans. Club sponsor,
Anita Hamilton, reared in southern Louisiana, served as guide and coordinator.
Trip highlights included eating Boudin, a
sausage-like Cajun dish and touring New
Orlean's world famous Bourbon Street .
The Academy chapter of Future
Homemakers of America began their year
with the traditional candlelight initiation.
Monthly activities for the 1985-1986
school-year included a Daddy-Daughter

Dinner, a Christmas party, makeup
demonstration, and a Mother-Daughter
Dinner. As reporter Kelley Vaughn said,
"FHA' s real purpose is to give girls with
common interests a chance to learn and
grow closer together. "
Future Business Leaders of America is
an organization with the purpose of
promoting business skills. In the spring of
1985, five members of the Academy
chapter competed at the state convention,
having qualified to compete by placing at
the district level. These were: John Treat,
Business Math; Becky Boaz, Business
English; Jay Boyd, Public Speaking; and
Allen Tate and Lisa Pelkey in Business
Graphics.
FBLA is sponsored by Mrs. Mildred
Groover and Miss Linda Arnold and is
open to any student who has had at least
one business class .
Harding Academy's Pep Club served
the school by helping promote school
spirit. Each week, they made runthroughs for the victory line held at each
football game. Locker signs and hall
decorations filled the school Homecoming
week, and on the night of the
Homecoming game, a beautiful float
decorated with roses and white inronwrought chairs served the Homecoming
Court, both of which were a result of the
Pep Club. J1tt

Pep Club: Front row: Joiner, Scoggins , Diffine , S. Vaughn , Spurlock, Wood, H. Johnson , A .
Sa_ndlin , Edins , Miller, Howe , Gibson , Pittman ; second row: Eldridge , Me acham , Plummer,
Dzckson , T . Buss , Howton , Tate , Walker, K. Vaughn , Isom , Diles, Boaz, Lyons, Nich ols; third
row : C. Howard , Butterfield, M cCloud, B. Johnson , S. Sandlin, Hillis, Kre h, Whitehead ,
Rowan , Webb , Martin , L. Buss , A. Norwood - sponsor, Sharp , Wilson; fourt h row : Hinds,
Crouch , Throckmorton , C. Smith , Olree , Fowler, Grunwald , K . Norwoo d , Hendon , B.
Howard , Hickmon , Lloyd, ]. Smith , K. Johnson .
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Pep Club, Foreign Language Club

A sticky situation. Roses become a teaching
tool as FHA s ponsor Glenave Cu rtis
demonstrates the principles of interior d ecoration to a Home Economics class . - photo by
]on Dugger.

Foreign

Language

Club.

Whiteh ead, Boyd-Sponsor;
Hamilton-Spon sor, Treat.

Front row : Hough , Gibbs ,
Back row : Pruitt , Capps ,

FBLA. Front row : Vaughn , Boaz , A. Tate, Isom , Rowan , Nor-

wood, Lyons ; Second row : Whitehead, Hillis , Olree , Smith ,
Johnson , Pelkey , Groover-Sponsor; Third row: ArnoldSponsor, Altman , Boyd, Dugger, King, Treat ; back row : Butterfield , Conley , Richey , Ryan , Capps.

FHA. Front row : Howton , Boustead, T . Buss, Walker, Boyd,

Vaughn, Boaz , Lyons , Diles. Second row : Pelkey , Tate, Hillis ,
Kreh, Rowan, Isom , Webb , Martin , Buss, Taggert, James,
Curtis-Sponsor. Third row: Ryan , Olree, Throckmorton ,
~--------------------------------- Grunw~~ No~oo~ Hm~n , Howwd , Hkkm~ , L~Y~ ----

~-------------------------------

Smith, Byrd.

FBLA, FHA
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Speech and Drama Stage Comeback
uring the past two years the
Academy's Department of
Speech and Drama has been
revitalized by sponsor Leigh
Ellis. New activities include an organized
speech team, participation in the
Arkansas Student Congress of Human
Relations, the reorganization of the Royal
Academy Players, the Academy's
Honorary drama society, and participation in Arkansas Model United
Nations under the direction of Mrs. Marie
Yingling.
As in the past, the team's strength was
centered in duet acting teams. Teams
included Samantha Farrar and Jon
Dugger, Jay Boyd and Cindy Smith, and
Pat McGaha and Lisa Underwood. Stan
King competed in Radio Broadcast, and
John Treat competed in Extemperaneous
Speaking. Several members of the team
attended the Arkansas Speech Communications Association's Speech Day,
an annual event that was held this year at
Jacksonville's North East High School.
After a fall semester of preparation, the
team was fully prepared for spring
competition, including the Spring festival
held at the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock.
This year's Arkansas Student Congress
of Human Relations was held at the Old
State House and the Camelot Hotel.
Returning Academy delegates were
Samantha Farrar, Lisa Underwood, Stan
King and John Treat. Sponsor Leigh Ellis
became acquainted with Student
Congress while coaching at Central
Arkansas Christian in Little Rock, and
introduced it to the Academy upon her
arrival in the 1983-1984 school year. This
year's delegation proved to be the
Academy's best ever. Treat became the
first Academy student to chair a committee by chairing the House Judicial
Affairs Commiftee. King and Laura Beth
Henderson received recognition as authors of a "Best Bill" for their bill on the

Ij)I

·

staffing critical care areas. In addition,
King received excellent certificates for
mini-floor sessions and committee
work, and Treat received an excellent
certificate For caucus work, a superior
certificate for floor debate, and was
ranked fourth on the parliamentary
procedure test in the House of
Representatives.
The Royal Academy Players (RAP) is a
by-invitation-only honorary drama
society for Academy students. After
several years of dormancy the group was
rechartered this year by speech instructor
Leigh Ellis. Students in teres ted in
membership must keep a record of their
speech and drama activities; when the
required amount of points is acquired, the
student submits his name to the body for
consideration by a vote. 1985-1986 officers were Samantha Farrar, president;
Kim Rowan, vice-president; Tara Buss,
secretary-treasurer; and Jay Boyd,
reporter and chaplain. The year's activities included work days for the
Academy auditorium, a trip to Murray's
Dinner Theater, and work on a stage
production with plans to tour the DallasFort Worth area.
New to the Academy this year was
participation in the University of Central
Arkansas' Model United Nations. Model
United Nations is a faithful reproduction
of the United Nations in New York. Each
participating school is assigned a country
to represent at the two day event on the
University's campus in Conway. This
year's delegation, after a slow start, made
an impressive first showing representing
the African nation of Kenya. Cherinet
Temtemie served on the Special Legal
Committee; Marco Canales served on the
Legal Committee; Joanna Walker served
on the Special Committee on the status of
women. Treat served as the group's Head
Delegate. The group was sponsored by
Mrs. Marie Yingling and Miss Ruth
Browning. 1Jn

RAP. Front row : H . Ellis , lsom , Peacock, Buss , Boaz , L. Ellis - sponsor; seco nd row: Rowan , Farrar, Wilson , Forbes , Romine , Dugger; back row: King , McGaha , Boyd, Tate , Treat. - photo by
Val Durrington.

Model UN. Fro nt ro w: Browning - sponsor, Yingling - sponsor; back row : Temtemie, Treat , McGaha , Capps , Canales. phmo by Val Durrington .

Student Congress. Front row : Underwood , Farrar, Buss , Ellissponsor; back row : Grunwald, King , Conley , Henderson ,
Treat. - photo by Val Durrington.

Speech Team. Front row : Underwood , Rowan , Farrar, Buss ,
Smith, Ellis -sponsor; back row: King, McGaha , Boyd , Dugger, Treat , - photo by Val Durrington.
And you think you've got problems. RAP president Samantha
Farrar is th e epitom.v o f ex haustion after a work day for th e
Academy stage. - photo by John Treat.

Rap , Speech Team, Model UN, Student Congress
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HONOR STUDENTS
Senior High
99.00
Karla Olree ....
Norman Gilbert ..... 98.27

Junior High
Shannon Smith ..

Joseph Walker . ..

98.60
98.60

S.A. officers excel in academics
arding Academy is a bit of an
unusual place in that the
school's governmental leaders,
for the most part, are also its
academic leaders. The majority of student
council representatives, and all executive
council officers are members of the junior
or senior Beta Clubs.
The Student Association began the year
with its traditional mixer, which was
highlighted by another Harding Academy
tradition, the banana eating contest,
which featured new faculty member,

®

Senior High Honor Students. N orman Gilbert
and Karla Ol ree.

Coach Don Eichenberger. In November
the S.A. organized the school's yearly
retreat which is centered around social, as
well as spiritual, growth for the student
body. In December the S .A. sponsored a
food drive to benefit the community's
needy. Students were asked to bring a
different canned food item each day for a
week . Students who volunteered to
deliver the food said they came away with
a whole new understanding of what Jesus
meant when he said, "It is far more
blessed to give than to receive ." J1t

Junior High Honor Students . S hannon Smith
an d Joseph Wa lker .
You want it when ? S .A . Secretary-Treasu rer ]ill
Smith , Vice President Gary R ichey, and Pres ident Brad A ltman plan food deliveries fo r th e
S.A . 's Chris tm as food driv e . - pho to by ]on
Dugger.
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S.A. , Beta Clubs

Senior Beta Club. Front row: Browning, Tate, Boaz, Rowan ,
Isom , Vaughn , Hendon , Walker; Diles, Howton; second row:
Temtemie , Hough , Sandlin , Flippin, Boyd, Norwood; Lyons,
Smith , Smith , Pruitt; third row: Treat , Hanson, Dugger,
Johnson , Boaz , Buss, Conley , Pelky , Whitehead , Carter,
Olree , Hillis, Boyd; fourth row: Tate, House, Thomas , Flippin , Reed, Ryan, Canales, Capps, Grunwald, Throckman,
Howard , Cook; back row: Gilbert, Joiner, Treadwell , Corder,
Shackelford, Dugger, Citty, Bailey, Richey, McGaha, Wood,
Olree, Brown, King. -photo by Jon Dugger.

Junior Beta Club. Front row: Nokes, Walker, Moore, Gibson ,
Johnson , Diffine , Roberson, Curtis, Browning; second row:
Plummer, Nichols , Pittman , Vaughn , Eddins, Joiner, King ,
Cobill; third row: House, Dickson , Williams, Johnson , Sharp ,
Smith, Wilson, Fiscus , Fouts, Bolding, Rice, Machey; back
row: McCloed , Crouch , Howard, Priest , Diffine , Burks,
Fowler, Dean , Collins , Roberson, Citty, Martin. - photo by
Jon Dugger.

S.A. representatives. Front row: Boyd, Hickman , Rowan ,
Crouch , Mackey, Roberson; back row: Oldham, Ma ckey,
Bogle, Dugger, Curtis . - photo by Leigh Ellis.

S.A., Beta Clubs
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STAR shines on
Sigma Tau Alpha Rho started off the
school year by having two work parties at
the home of Dortha Shirley, sponsor, to
prepare pledging paraphernalia. Pledging
activities were held on October 24 and 25.
STAR received nine pledges, all of whom
1
were unaware of the fact that they would
shortly become composers of a song
about a frog. Other pledging activities
included: new techniques in makeup
application - a huge blue star on the left
cheek and multicolored hair. Kangaroo
court was taken care of at the bunking
party Friday night held at the home of
Laura Henderson. Here the girls took it
upon themselves to "vandalize" the
vehicles of every available Sub-Deb with
their STAR emblem.
A Christmas party was held at the
home of Beau Kris Citty on December 14
and the girls planned their traditional
Valentine's banquet to close their club
activities. Mrs. Shirley was assisted in
sponsoring the club by Susan Pratt.
STAR officers included Cindy Smith President, Becky Kreh - Vice President,
Rebecca Whitehead - Secretary, Christy
Howard - Treasurer, Melissa Lloyd Reporter, and Laura Henderson
ST ARorian. J1tt
What a day! Faith Howe shows her exasperation after a long day of pledging. Mark England.

photo by

STAR. Front row: Lloyd, Smith , Howard , Smith , Kreh, Walker, Song;
back row: Flippin, Underwood , Johnson , Byrd, Conley, Boyd, Fujisawa,
Henderson , Whitehead , Adams. - photo by ]on Dugger.
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KAT. Front row : Sandlin , Hough , Ryan , Carter, Buss , Isom, Butterfield, Rowan , Gibbs , Ellissponsor; back row : Hillis , Howe, Norwood, Webb , Howton , Farrar, Olree . - photo by Jon
Dugger.
KAT Beaux and May Fete Representative - Trav is
Bailey, Gary Richey and Vicky Johnson . - photo by
Mark England.

Harding's oldest club initiates five
Kappa Alpha Theta received five
pledges when the bids were given out on
October 24. The girls were quickly
transformed into KAT mascots, kitty
cats, by the addition of black eyeliner
whiskers and red mouths and noses. They
were instructed not to set foot in the
school building the next day without
beanies, tails, whiskers, and noses.
Friday night the girls met at Vicky
Johnson's house for a night of incriminating kangaroo court. Foul-ups,
Bleeps, and Blunders don't come close to
comparing with the pledges' most embarrassing moments."
A Christmas party on December 7 put
the girls in the guys' shoes when they had
to ask the guys to escort them. KAT
wound up their year with a spring banquet on February 15. KAT officers were:
Karen Norwo_od- President, Karla Olree
- Vice President, Samantha Farrar Secretary /Treasurer, and Vicky Johnson
- Reporter. Leigh Ellis was the club's
sponsor. J2tt

Shining with happiness. ~tar pled~e ,
Kim Johnson , shares her exntement wzth
Becky Kreh , Lisa Underwood and
Rebecca Whitehead .

-~------------------------------------

-·-----------------------------------Star Beaux and May Fete Representative - Brad
Altman, Kris Citty and Cindy Smith. - photo by Mark
England.

Social Clubs
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Bunking party starts successful yeat
Sub-Deb added five new members to
their number to start a super year. Each
pledge received her bid Thursday October
24 after school. The pledges were promptly given their black, stove-pipe hats,
canes, and pledge books. The girls then
shuttled off to Burger King where they
were forced to perform outrageous tasks,
one of which was singing to a small boy
having a birthday party. A bunking party
was held at the home of Marie Yingling,
sponsor, putting the final touch on the
pledging activities, when the unknowing
pledges met the .club "mascot", a horse

Sub-Deb Beaux and May Fete Representative - Jon
Dugger, Steve Schwartz , and Becky Boaz . -photo by
Mark England.
Sub-Deb. Front row: Taggart , Lyons, Hickman, Arnett,
Pelkey , Tate, Boaz; second row: Carter, Diles, Martin ,
Buss, Lindley, Hendon , Vaughn ; back row: Throckmorton, Forbes , Grunwald, Tallant . - photo by Jon Dugger.
We are the Sub Debs as you can see. Sarah Brown , Carrie Talant , Micha Arnett, Becky Forbes , and Sh errie
Lindley prepare to sing their club song for their overdemanding pledge mistresses . photo by Mark
England.

,-~----------------------------------------------
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named Dollie.
The club officers were: Gretchen Lyons
- President, Jill Tate - Vice President,
Debbie Hendon ~ Secretary / Treasurer,
and Lisa Pelkey - Reporter.
Sub-Deb planned the traditional
Christmas party where each girl asked a
boy. The boys were treated to colorful
Christmas stockings full of holiday surprises which reverted them back to their
childhood days with toy guns and yo-yos.
To complete their activities for the school
year, Sub-Deb had a Valentine's Banquet
on February 8. 4l

11.
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Cheerleaders release spirit

m

he senior high cheerleaders
spent their summers in hard
preparation for the 1985-1986
. sports seasons. Attendance at
Freed-Hardeman Cheerleading Camp
highlighted their work. Their accomplishments there included the
Outstanding Cheerleading Squad, three
spirit awards, a spirit stick, Most Congenial Squad, and several individual
honors.
To start off the school year, they performed a routiine to "St. Elmo's Fire" at
the annual mixer. This was followed by a
pep rally that stirred the football spirit in
everyone present and showed new
Academy students a little of that "Wildcat
stuff!" The cheerleaders continued to keep
spirit high through the football and
basketball seasons with exciting things
such as Homecoming week, and red-andwhite days.
The junior high cheerleaders also did a
great job of "spirit-boosting" and helped
the junior Cats to many victories. 4
Senior High Cheerleaders. Front row: Pelkey ,
Smith; second row: Smith , Diles , Hendon ,
Lloyd, Boyd; back row: Kreh , Hickman. photo by ]on Dugger.

Ain't we bad, now? Melissa Lloyd, Vanesa Diles, Tracy Boyd , Cindy
Smith , ]ill Smith , Debbie Hendon , and Becky Kreh portray the laid back
yet toughened attitude demonstrated by the 1985-86 Wildcats . The classic
combination was revived and once again produced winning aspects in
every area of Academy life. - photo by ]on Dugger.
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Pep and Pride

Junior High Cheerleaders. Front row: House , Dickson; second row : Gibson , Howard, Dickinson; back row : Sharp , Pittman , Nichols , Mackey . photo by Jon Dugger.

I

I
Tension and intensity. Junior Becky Kreh displays the high
level of excitement that pervaded throughout the football
season. Each spring , nine new cheerleaders are selected by a
vote cast by the student body, faculty , and outside judges.
- photo by John Radcliffe .
Stacked . Raising sp irit in the pep rally preceding the Hazen
confrontation , the senior high cheerleaders perform one of
th eir many pyramids. Throughout the year, weekly pep
rallies were held each Friday in chapel to boost the intensity
of the players , fans, and parents. - photo by Jon Dugger.

Pep and Pride
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Harding

Opponent

14

Vilonia

13

28

Heber Springs

0

23

Murfreesboro

20

28

W. Memphis Christian

0

41

De Valls Bluff

0

36

Des Arc

14

7

CAC

0

19

Hazen

13

15

Pulaski

18

PLAYOFFS

13

Parkin

0

7

Barton

6

10

Hazen

0

7

Horatio

14

A Moment of Silence. Senior Gary Richey from Searcy, pauses for a moment in the
middle of the showdown against Vilonia , a double A team , which was the first game of
the season. Richey was awarded the Wildcat Spirit Award for 1985. -photo courtesy
of Searcy Daily Citizen .

Senior High Football Team. Fron t row: Wood , Dickson , Dav is, Whitehead , Tate , Stanley , Arnett, Bailey , Ma ckey ; second
row : May , Hite, O 'N eil , Thomas, Griffen , Barden , House , Flippin , Cox, Brown, Lambeth; third row: Rhodes, White ,
Oldham , Daughety, Altman, Co rder, England , Olree, William s, Powell , Brown, Fox , Barnes, Barden - coach; Yarbrough,
Schwartz, King, Huffstickler; Boyd , Cook, McGaha , Sha ckleford , Richey , Smith , Citty , Dugger, Bouchareb. - photo
courtesy of Kerr-Jam es Photography.
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The road to War: Part 1
xecute, execute, execute."
These were the most commonly heard words from Coach
Bill Barden, and that was exactly what the Harding Academy
Wildcats did in the 1985 football season,
all the way to the state championship
game in Little Rock. Coming off a disappointing loss in the quarter-finals to Cross
County in 1984, the Cats carne back with
determination in their eyes and War
Memorial Stadium in their hearts.
The Cats defeated their first two opponents, both double A teams, and were
excited to be undefeated at the end of the
pre-season play. They made the long trip
to Murfreesboro, a new opponent. At
halftime the Cats trailed 20-3, and it looked like it could be a long game and an
even longer season. But critical thoughts
were quickly smothered by a renewed
Wildcat team who rolled over Murfreesboro in the second half to win the
game 23-20. The next two games were not
quite as challenging to the Cats, who ran
over West Memphis Christian and De
Valls Bluff.
The tough part of conference play
began. The first conference opportunity

was a new addition to the already tough
SA Central conference. Des Arc had been
class AA until the 1985 season when they
were made a class A team by the new
standards. With
bit of fear and nervousness, but an abundance of determination, the Cats took the field and the game,
36-14. Flying high, they defeated C.A.C.
7-0 at Homecoming in a mudpit the
following week. The next week physical
strength as well as emotional involvement
would prove to be necessary to defeat
Harding Academy's arch-rival, the Hazen
Hornets.
The game proved to be a battle between
Harding and Hazen. Hazen scored first on
a punt return by Corey Penn. It was 7-0.
But on the next play, tailback Tim Smith
broke for a 70-yard touchdown and the
score stood at 7-7. On the first play of the
second quarter, quarterback Brad Altman
hit tightend Jayson Boyd for a 45-yard
touchdown. The extra point was no good,
but Harding then led with a score of 13-7.
Hazen then struck back to make the score
13-13 at the half. The second half was a
defensive struggle. Finally, with time running out, Altman hit his other tightend,
Keith Olree for six, and Harding won

a

with a final score of 19-13, insuring them
a spot in the state play-offs. The next
week, Harding suffered their only loss of
the year in regular season to Pulaski
Academy.
Parkin was the first play-off foe, but
with consistent play, the Cats won 13-0.
Then, a chance to make a two-year dream
come true surfaced for the Senior Cats.
Two years before, when Harding won
state, they suffered one loss to Barton.
The loss had been avenged the next year,
but not in the play-offs. Now the Cats
won with the strongest goal-line defensive
stand in Harding's history. The Barton
team ran four plays inside the two-yard
line, but were unable to get the winning
score. The Cats held onto their winning
score of 7-6. The next week, emotions
played an important role, because once
agai'n , Harding's opponent was Hazen,
who returned for a second swat on Harding's turf. Harding took an early lead on
a field goal which held until the third
quarter when Boyd caught a pass from
Altman to seal the victory 10-0. For the
second time in three years, the Cats were
on the road to 'The War."

Huddle group. The senior high football t~am sh.ows their team .u .n ity b,;fore and after a game by jo,~ning together for battle cries ..~orerunning
the game, pep rallies supply the needed mcentme for the tradztzonal Beat the Ho~nets on three , and after the game, the famzlzar chant of
"Take State" filled the air each week. - photos by ]on Dugger and Brent Baldwm.
Continuing support. Lisa
Pelkey and Vam?sa Diles encourage the students and
parents to help support the
Wildcats before the Vilonia
game. Throughout the season,
the cheerleaders artd pep club
stimulated the excitement and
expectations of all; as a result ,
the school and community
backed
the
Wildcats
throughout the entire season.
- photo by John Radcliffe.
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The Road to War: The final episode
alls were decorated brightly;
everyone was wearing red and
white, and excited tension
reigned. The Wildcats had
made it to the finals again!
The week leading up to the final game
was one filled with excitement, pressure
and soaring school spirit. The
cheerleaders made sure that everyone in
Searcy knew about the Cat's success, and
cars were showered with shoe polish
displaying encouraging statements and
slogans to the players. The football team
Team effort. Starting
quart e rba ck Brad
Altman accep ts th e
plaqu e f rom the AAA
rep rese ntative after
th e Wild cats received
th e title o f ru nner-up
fo r the 1985 foo tball
seaso n . - pho to by
G lynn Duh on .
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had a good week as far as concentration
went, and they were very excited about
getting on the turf. Thursday morning got
started with a pep rally that lasted an
hour and forty-five minutes and "rocked
the house." Then, the team loaded up and
headed down to Little Rock for a practice
on the "green ." The next day, classes were
shot to pieces and the team left for the
game.
The game started off with the Cats
shutting Horatio down. Then they moved
the ball 80 yards to score their only

touchdown of the game. It looked good
for the Cats until two turnovers in the
second half caused two long touchdown
passes for Horatio . The game ended, and
Harding was on the short end of a 14-7
score. But Harding didn't give up easily.
With three minutes and 75 yards to go , .
the Cats drove down to the eight yard line
before running out of downs and time.
And so, the dream was not to be ... but
the Cats remained champions. Jm

Jl
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OPEN UP.
to the War.
'There is probably nothing more exciting
then to enter the state playoffs for the
third time in one's high school football
career - and get a chance to beat Hazen
twice in one season. We accomplished
more this year than just the titles coconference champs and state runner-ups.
That's all that cm;nts."
- Brad Altman
'1 think we proved something not only to
ourselves, but to a lot of other people that teamwork and excellent coaching can
accomplish much. I am really going to
miss our coaches and football."
- Matthew House
"Playing in War Memorial was the best.
People don't understand how great a team
is until they look back and see how much
was accomplished. We were a great team
and the two losses we suffered will never
take away the memories of the wins."
- Scott Corder
'Making it to a state championship game
is a once-in-a-lifetime experience. I feel
privileged to have experienced this twice.
Even though we lost the second time, I am
pleased with our efforts this year."
-Rusty Williams
'1t' s hard to sum up three years of
winning the great feeling of accomplishment with your teammates.
Playing in "The War" again was
something I'll never forget. Looking up in
the stands and seeing so many people - I
really felt like a Wildcat!"
- Jayson Boyd

The Agony of Defeat. Jay Boyd, senior tight end from Searcy , expresses his emotion by falling to his
knees after the 14-7 loss to Horatio in the final episode of the State playoffs. Compiling an overall
record of 11-2, the Harding Academy Wildcats and Bill Barden lost their first state championship
after reaching the finals for the fourth time in ten years . - photo courtesy of Searcy Daily Citizen.
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Junior High Football Team posts 4-3 record

rwr

ith a team whose freshmen
proved to be their stronghold,
the 1985 junior high football
team completed what was
describeci as a season filled with ups and
downs and inconsistencies.
'We had flashes of excellence, but the
overall season was filled with inconsistencies, and did not reach its
potential," said Roy Barnes, assistant
coach. 'We will have to completely
rebuild the team next year because of the
large amount of freshmen who will be
moving up to the senior high team."
The team began the season strongly
by piling up three victories in their first
games by defeating Pulaski Academy,
Heber Springs, and Central Arkansas
Christian. The following three games
were not as successful and contained three
sequential losses to De Vall's Bluff, Des
Arc and Hazen. The final game of the
season ended on a positive note with a 146 victory over Sc<;>tt. _4

Junior High Football Team. Front
row: Underwood , Nokes , Fiscus,
Bo lding , Ferguson , Milner ,
Walker, Branch , Tate; second
row : Rhodes - coach , Birmingham , Fouts , Robertson , Lacy,
Johnson, Roberson, Howton ,
Bridges , Merritt; third row:
Morgan, Dalton , Brown , Hydron ,
Stanley , Dean , Kreh, Martin , Citty ,
Zapata ;
back
row:
Eichenberger, Ito, Piland , Erwin ,
Burks , Diffine , Shipley, Collins,
Pollard , Barnes.
11hoto
by Tammy Kerr .

Harding
6
Pulaski A cadem y
12
Heber Sprin gs ·
14
C .A .C.
6
De Vall's Bluff
14
DesArc
0
Hazen
14
Scott
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Opponent
0
0
0

8

28
34
6
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Netters prove to
be invincible

m

he Harding Academy Wildcat
tennis team, fresh off a Class
AA Championship in 1984,
came out in force for the 1985
season. Not losing any matches during the
1984 season and losing only two seniors,
the Cats were looking forward to a good
season on the courts. And their foresight
proved to be correct as they rolled
through a season without a loss and
qualified five players for the state tournament. They were Jay Boyd in singles, Britt
Thomas-Brad Altman and Lee MackeyKeith Olree in doubles. Kelly Barden was
kept out due to an injury. The Cats made
a good strong showing, and, returning all
six of their top players, look forward with
even greater anticipation to the 1986
season. 11tt
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Double Trouble. Brad Altman , a senior from Searcy, positions himself at th e net while Britt Thomas
serves the ball to their opponents . As a result of their talent , work, and dedication , Altman and
Th omas swept the district and placed at the state meet. - photo by ]on Dugger.

~oyd's Tennis Team. Front row: Thomas , Barden , Mackey, Altman; back row : Rhodes_ coach,
or er, Boyd, Bouchareb , Olree , O 'Neil. - photo by ]on Dugger.

Slammin'! Kelly Barden prepares his
backhand to return a serve during
tennis practice . "Perfect practice
makes perfect" proved to be a prophetic statment for Barden ; his consistent excellent play enabled him to
qualify for state competition
although an injury prohibited his
particiaption. - photo by ]on Dugger.
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Juniors, seniors share tumultuous season
he Senior High Wildcats came
straight from the turf on Friday night onto the hard floor
Saturday morning. But, it
didn't take long for them to get the roundball moving, as they took the court the
following Monday night and ripped by
McRae in the White County Tournament.
Two nights later, they beat Rose Bud,
ranked No. 7, and for the first time in
Harding history, the Cats were ranked in
the state l But, that was short-lived as they
lost in the finals to Kensett. Then, the
Cats met with hard times as they fell to
several non-conference and conference
opponents. However, at the 6-6 mark,
they decided to play basketball again.
They finished out the season in a flurry,
defeating opponents that included
C.A.C., Pulaski Academy, Hazen, Des

Arc, Deaf School, and a tough AA competitor, Vilonia. Going into the District
SA Central Tournament, they played
smart, aggressive basketball. They finish ed second in the conference, thus receiving a bye in the first round of the tournament. They then met a stubborn and
renewed Hazen team, that beat the Cats
67-65 in overtime. The Wildcats ende
their season under head coach Dennis
Rine at the 16-7 mark.
The Junior High Wildcats had a good
season under new head coach Don
Eichenberger. The Cats met with some
sizable opponents, but led by Stephen
Burks and Kyle Citty, they brought a
strong attack onto the court. They also
lost their first game of the SA Central
Tournament to a much larger Des Arc
team. 4tt

Senior High Boy's Basketball Team. Front row: Tate , Hopkins , Stanley , Arnet, B~rden , Wo?d ,
Higbee , Olree; back row: Eichenberger, Boyd , Tate , Citty , Bouchareb , Rzckey, Whzte ,
Shackelford, Eads , McGaha , Dugger, Rine - coach. - photo by Leigh Ellis.

Lean Play. Kelly Barden , a junior starter from
Searcy , drives through the opposition 's offense
to go up for two points. - photo by Jon Dugger.

Junior High Basketball Team. Front row: Citty , Nokes , Walker , Fiscus, Ange l, Dalton , Bo~ding
Bridges , Ferguson; back row: Eich enberger - coach, Martin , Priest , Diffine , Burks, Pzlan d ,
Hydron, Barnes. - photo by Mark England.
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OPEN UP ... to rivalry

rRr

ivalry has always played a
large part of the Academy's
longstandin g athletic excellence . Over the past several
years, the chief rivals in basketball have
been Central Arkansas Christian and
Pulaski Academy , the two other private
schools in the Central Arkansas SA
district. Despite the rivalry, friendships
and dating relationships have developed
between our students and the students
from the rival schools.
One of the best known of these was the
friendship that existed between Harding
Academy student Pat McGaha and
C.A.C . student Reed Hayward. "At first
we just knew who each other were. We'd
respected each others' athletic ability for a
few years, but we didn 't really get to
know each other until one year at a
basketball camp in Conway. "
McGaha went on to discuss how the
rivalry affected their friendship. "It's
never really been that big of a deal. I've
never had anyone give me a hard time just
because Reed goes to C.A.C. That first
year at basketball camp, I knew he'd be
coming to Harding University's camp, so I
asked him if he wanted to stay at our
house. We've been good friends since
then, and if other people don't like it tough! "
"No one ever gave me a hard time,
because nobody knew I dated him, "
replied Lisa Underwood when asked
about former Pulaski Academy student
Carter Brown. "It was two years ago, and
the P .A. rivalry wasn't in the basketball
games then ; it was football, and football
was what Carter played. At homecoming
that year we played Pulaski Academy,
and every other name that came over the
speaker system was Car ter's.
In a sense, the rivalry did ·affect how
McGaha and Hayward played in a Harding - C .A .C. match-up. "Our ultimate
goal was to beat each other on our home
courts and in front of the home crowds. "Jm
Puttin' through for two. Senior Ken neth Shack elford
comes th ro ug h w ith two po ints in th e second gam e
against Arkansas Sch oo l fo r th e Deaf. Th e gam e
resulted in a victory fo r th e Wildcats , w ith a sco re o f
54-35. - pho to by H ern an Rivero /.
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Senior High Track
Team. Front row:
Hite ,
Powerll
Dickson , Stanley '
O 'Neal , Daughety :
McGaha, Capps; second row: Smith
Citty, Griffin , Eads:
Mackey , Bouchareb
Johnson , Olree Tate'·
back row: Dugger:
Bailey , Wood , Tate ,
Williams , Brown
Reed. photo by
]on Dugger.

Cross Country Team. Front row: Tate, Johnson , Olree ; second row: Reed,
Dugger, White; back row: Tate , Brown. - photo by ]on Dugger.
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Josie and the Wildcats. Junior Joe Dugger prepares for the district track meet.
- photo by ]on Dugger.
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Cats capture district
he 1985 Cats looked tough at
the beginning of the track
season. But, before the running really got underway ,
senior Willie Branch had the first serious
injury. Then, little time elapsed before
senior Greg Henderson was also injured.
Doubts were aroused in track fans' minds
as to whether or not the Cats could pull
through with a strong season . But doubts
and fears were put away when the Cats
swept through the District track meet and
qualified nine people in eight different
events for the State track meet. Although
the Cats met with stiff competition, the
year had been a good one. Once again the
Wildcats showed great spirit by reaching
back and pulling out with their best. 1m

Itr

They fly away. Nick Fouts and Kyle Citty show perfected form in low hurdle
competition. Both placed in district competition , but due to a law prohibiting
state competition at the junior high level , they were ineligible to compete in
higher brackets. - photo by ]on Dugger.

Leaps and Bounds. Nick .Fouts striv~s
for his longest accomplzshed le~p zn
practice for long jump . comp~t.ztzon .
Fouts showed his athletzc abz lztzes by
excelling not on ly in track, but in
football and basektball as well. photo by ]on Dug~er .

Junior High Track Team. Front row: Bridges, Nokes, Piland, Priest, Howton;

se~ond row : ~ou~s, Roberts, Roberson , Tate , Pollard, Citty , Erwin , Burks;
thzrd rf!w: Bzrmmgham , Mc:rgan , Zapata , Walker, Branch , Underwood,
Lang , Fzscus ; back row: Boldmg , Johnson , Hydron, Stanley, Kreh Diffine. photo by ]on Dugger.

Russ will. Rusty Williams , a senior from Searcy, prepares mentally and physically for the
880 competition at the district track meet.
photo by ]on Dugger.
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Gtrls attain goal
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The 1985 softball season proved to be
outstanding for the Lady Wildcats, ending
with a 6-2 record. This was more than a
victory for the girls, being their third year
to play together. It was in keeping with
the Wildcat tradition of winning.
Most of the girls gained experience
from playing ball in the summer for years,
but learning to work together as a team
proved to be the vital aspect in playing as
a team.
The male supporters were still few in
number. It seemed that girl's sports had
not yet hit it off too well with them.
Perhaps in the future the student body
will support the lady's athletics endeavors
with more enthusiasm.
Maybe in the future more of the guys
will get into the idea and support the girls
like the girls support the guys. 4
Senior High Softball Team. Front row : Vaughn , Tate , Rowan , Howton ; back
row: Flippin , Lyons , Norwood , Eichenberger, Isom , Olree , Pelkey . - photo
by Jon Dugger.

Anticipation. The air is tense as Coach Ike instructs
junior Laura Beth Henderson in an all or nothing situation with two outs in the bottom of the ninth. -photo
by Shannon Romine .
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Str~tching it. Home plate lies just a few
stndes away for senior Kim Rowan in
the Wildcat's confrontation with Central. - photo by Shannon Romine.

Batter up! Senior Jill Tate shows perfect form as she concentrates on hitting a
homer while bases are loaded . -photo by Shannon Romine.
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Junior girls compete well in district

I

I . S r i n c e its inception in 1983, the
junior high softball program
has shown to follow through
on the type excellence that
Harding Academy has become known for
presentmg on the athletic held and m each
other area of competition.
The 1985 Junior High Softball Team
proved to pull through with a first rate
team, although they did not succeed in
capturing a first place spot in district competition. The girls lost only one game
which left them to complete the season in
a second place stance.
Under the direction of Coach Gary
Rhodes, the girls practiced throughout the
fall months of competition and strived to
exploit each area in which they were
talented. Led by freshman Alicia Fowler,
Barbara James, and LeAnne Green, the
team pieced together a determined defense
and an aggressive offense that allowed
them to tromp over all their opponents
except for Kensett, who eventually
became the district champions .1ftt
Man on third. Barbara ]ames, freshman ,
readies herself for the final stretch of a run in
the game against Bald Knob. - photo by
Shannon Romine.

Anticipation. Freshman Alicia Fowler patiently awaits
for the next batter up in the Rosebud game . - photo by
Shannon Romine.
Junior High Softball Team. Front row: Vaughn ,
Meacham , Burks, Carter, Isom, Henderson , Gibson ,
Eddins , Milner; second row : Wood , Diffine , Gibson ,
House , Dickson, Sandlin , Barnes , Spurlock , Daughety;
third row : Rhodes - coach , Hogan , Nichols , Peacock,
Sharp, Lang, ]ames; back row : Johnson , Green, Fowler,
Hinds , Howard, Smith, Carter, McLeod , Wilson . photo by ]on Dugger.

Junior High Softball
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Tennis team nets victories

m

he 1985 Season proved to be
outstanding, as all the girls
who participated fully
developed their talent.
In doubles, Karen Norwood and
Melissa Lloyd defended their first place
stance in the district by defeating teammates Karla Olree and Jill Smith. All four
girls put forth great effort in the state
tournament, in which Norwood and
Lloyd took fourth place.
In overall district competition consisting of Central Arkansas Christian,
Pulaski Academy, Mountain Home,
Beebe, and Clinton, the girls ran off with
fourth place. In singles, Sarah Boustead
also made it to the semi-final competition
and eventually walked off with the
district ti tie.
Other team members were Kim
Johnson and Susan Isom.111t

Girl's Tennis Team. Front row: Smith , Isom; back row:
Bo ustead , Norwood , Lloyd, Olree. - photo by Val Durrington.

Service. Karen Norwood shows her ability to return her opponent's sen. ~
regardless of its location on the court. Norwood , a senior from Searcy , ala n s
with her partner Melissa Lloyd qualified and competed at the state level i 1
doubles competition. - photo by Mark England .
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T earn reaches potential
oaring to new heights the 1985
Lady Wildcat's Track Team
fulfilled their potential more
effectively than in the past,
qualifiying seven people for competition
at the state level.
The most successful events for the team
were Christy Howard's high jumping and
the mile relay team, consisting of
Howard, Vanesa Diles, Melita Diles, and
Torrie Hickman. Both placed first in
district and qualified for state competi-

ISr

"Hand!" For a relay team, a smooth handoff is
necessary for a well-run race. Pulling in for the
straightaway, Ashley House and Alicia Fowler
execute a perfected last transition for the 440
relay team. -photo by Jon Dugger.

tion. Howard placed fifth at state, and the
relay team polished off their season with a
sixth place finish at the meet. Howard's
record jump marked 4'10".
The team also excelled in the 400 meter
relay team (consisting of Melita and
Vanesa Diles, and Debbie and Laura Hendon) and the discus thrown by Laura Beth
Henderson. Both placed second at district
competition and qualified for the state
meet. J1tt

Stretching to the limit. Debbie Hendon and
Vanesa Diles prepare for a day of workouts by
stretching. Both Hendon and Diles placed in
district competition and qualified for state
competition. - photo by ]on Dugger.

Junior High Girl's Track. Front row: Nichols ,
Plummer, Dickson , Gibson , Ellis ; second row:
Pittman , Sharp , Peacock, Jsom , Buss; back
row: House , Conley , Fowler , Wilson ,
Williams , Meacham. - photo by Jon Dugger.

Senior High Girl's Track Team. Front row:
Carter, Howard , Pelkey, Johnson; back row:
Kreh, Diles , Hickman . - photo by Ron
Pacheco .
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pproaching the 1985-86 s~a.son
with high hopes and antlclpation, the senior high Lady
Wildcats hoped to make
history by winning their first regular
season game. Because of the lack of experience of playing as a team, the club
had not been able to previously chalk up a
victory. However, after working together
for two years, experience paid off and the
victories carne through.
The season started on January 3 with a
confrontation with Vilonia. Although the
girls did not pull off a victory, the experience of playing together as a team had
begun. The next three games were defeats
for the team, but on January 17, spirits
were high . The game that night was to be
against Central Arkansas Christian,
another young team who also happened
to be the Wildcats chief rivals.
Throughout the game the lead see-sawed
back and forth, but at the end of the game
the Lady Wildcats were on the short end
of the score. Preparation for the next
C.A.C. game began the next day, with

rAr

other victories sighted between the two
matches.
Pulaski Academy, De Vall's Bluff, Griffithville, Hazen, and Des Arc were all
challenged by the Lady Wildcat's
perseverance. Although none of the
games solidified into that first victory,
each day it carne closer and finally, the
dream became a reality.
On February 13, once again hopes
soared and expectations surfaced. The opponent was again to be the C.A.C.
Mustangs, and once again the probability
of a victory was great. Excitement ruled
the air, and attendance at the game was
higher than usual. Defensive play was the
major factor of the game, and at the end
of the game, the Harding Academy Senior
High Lady Wildcats had pulled off their
first ever victory with a score of 18-9.
"I was so excited to be a part of the first
win for the Lady Wildcats basketball program," said junior Christy Howard. The
excitement was shared by the student
body, and needed confidence was instilled .
in the players, for the district tournament

was right around the corner. Beforehand,
Pulaski Academy and Kensett served two
defeats to the team.
On February 24, the district brackets
were drawn up and C.A.C. was to be the
opponent for the Academy. Once again,
the lead swayed back and forth, and once
again the Lady Cats carne out on top, this
time with a score of 34-21. Although they
were eliminated in the second round of
the tournament, several honors were
bestowed upon the team. Howard was
selected to be a part of the all-county and
all-district teams and senior Karen Norwood was awarded the scholarship
trophy at the county tournament.
The junior high team also fared well in
the 1985-86 season. For the second year,
they walked off the courts at the district
tournament with a first place title. "We
improved a lot over the past year, but the
most important factor was that we learned to work together," commented
freshman Alicia Fowler while presenting
the trophy to Bill Diles, principal of the
Academy .Jttt

Senior High Girl's Basketball Team. Fro nt row: Flippin , Carter, Nonvood , Carter, Howton; back
row: Vaughn , Olree, Ryan , Grunw ald, Howard , Johnson , Hough , Conley , Rhodes -coach. photo by John Radcliffe.

Junior High Girl's Basketball Team. Front row: Barnes , Roberson , Ellis , Carter, Sandlin , Wood ;
second row : Dawson , Peacock , Mackey , Nichols , Johnson , Henderson; back row : Rhodes coach, House , Smith , Fo w ler, Hinds , Green , Carter, Wilson , Barnes. - photo courtesy of Ed
Wilson.

Jump for Joy. Joy Wilson , a fres hman from Searcy
"puts th e icing on th e cake " in the junior girls' strong v ictoryover Pulaski A cademy . This v ictory enabled th e
Junior Lady Wildcats to be seeded first in th e district
competition and eventually capture the title of district
champion . - photo by Eel Wilson.
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OPEN UP ... to victory
he thrill of victory became a
reality for Harding Academy's
Lady's Basketball program in
the 1985-86 season. The senior
girl's team pulled through their first victory ever with the defeat of the Central
Arkansas Christian Lady Mustangs on
February 13.
"I thought they played very well ," said
Lisa Underwood. "I didn't get to go to
very many games, but I could sense the
improvement at the ones I did attend . I
especially thought it was great that they
beat C.A.C., because the rivalry between
the two teams is overwhelming. I loved
it. "
The junior girls also experienced victory, but not in the same form. For the second consecutive year, the junior high
Lady Wildcats carried off a district title.
Because of their younger age, their opponents had not played together as long
as the opponents of the senior girls. As a
result, the building period for a strong
team was not as long. In the 1984-85
season, the girls finished the season with a
5-1 conference record; the 1985-86 overall
record was 9-2 . Led by freshmen Joy
Wilson, Alicia Fowler and Leanne Green,
the team persevered throughout the
season and surfaced with another victorious team. With the help of the upcoming freshmen, the outlook fm· future
senior high teams brightens as the years
go by.
When asked to comment on the final
victories, senior Vicky Johnson and junior
Laura Carter replied, "I was so glad to
win one before Karen (Norwood, the
team's other senior) and I graduated."
"Yeah, it felt so good to end the season
on a positive note. I was glad I was a part
of the first victory in a ·tournament
game, " replied Carter. 4

rJr

Down Pat. Patricia Flippin , a sophomore starter from Searcy holds her ground while playing
defense against a Pulaski Academy forward. Flippin , a member of STAR scoial club , shone on
the courts as the only sophomore who held a starting position . - photo courtesy of Ed
Wilson .

Planning ahead. Coach Gary Rhodes confers with Joy Wilson , LaCinda Carter, Leanne
Green , Rebecca Johnson , and Shannon Smith concerning their next strategic move in the
district tournamen t. - photo courtesy of Ed Wilson.
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Whitehead captures 1985 Homecoming title
I

.omecoming began with a chants, but Coach Barden also whipped
I
week full of activity. The up some spirit with a rousing pep talk.
student body celebrated each
Pregame ceremonies began on Friday
~ ----day of the week by dressing night at 7:05. Each class was represented
up in different styles of attire, each day's on the field. Melissa Plummer, junior
having been determined by the high representative, was escorted by Eric
cheerleaders. Monday was tie' em up and Martin. Tracy Boyd, sophomore class
make' em sweat, Tuesday was tan' em day, representative, was escorted by Derrick
Wednesday was dress-up day, Thursday Powell. Christy Howard, junior class
was sack' em day, and Friday was the representative, was escorted by Joe
traditional red and white day.
Dugger. Karen Norwood, senior class
Wednesday night before homecoming, representative, was escorted by Matt
the traditional pep rally-bonfire was held. House . Miss Rebecca Whitehead claimed
Each one involved had lots of spirit and the title of Harding Academy's
excitement that was building up for Homecoming Queen and she was escorted
Friday night's game against C.A .C. Not by Britt Thomas. The queen's attendants
only did the cheerleaders lead exciting were Miss Jill Tate, escorted by Michael

~

Ilti

Wood; and Miss Cindy Smith, escorted
by Jay Boyd. Carrying the crown wa~
Carli Dickson and carrying the football
was Matthew Cope.
Through the downpour of rain, many
dedicated spectators remained to watch
the Wildcats capture a 7-0 victory against
their rivals, the Central Arkansas
Christian Mustangs. After the ballgame,
there was a Homecoming victory party in
the recording studio of the Claude Rogers
Lee Music Center. The parents of the
senior football players provided the
refreshments. Along with music ,
everyone watched a video of the
Homecoming game. Jm
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Senior Representative Karen Non.vood
Escort - Matt House

junior Representative Christy Howard
Escort- Joe Dugger

1985 Homecoming Court. Front row: Cindy Smith, Queen Rebecca Whitehead, ]ill Tate; back
row: Jay Boyd, Britt Thomas , Michael Wood. - photo by Brent Baldwin.

Sophomore Representative Tracy Boyd
Escort - Derrick Powell
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Junior High Representative Melissa Plummer
Escort - Eric Martin

J

Keep the fire burning. Pre-game homecoming
activities were celebrated with the traditional
bonfire-pep rally. -photo by Val Durrington .
I

1985 Homecoming Queen. Rebecca Whitehead, a senior from
Augusta , Arkansas , was chosen as this year's Homecoming
Queen . Her escort, Britt Thomas was also a senior and was
from Searcy, Arkansas. After an initial vote by the student
body, the final vote is determined by the football team for
each year's Homecoming Queen. -photo by Brent Baldwin.

&

Future Royalty? Matthew, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cope ,
and Carli Dickson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dickson ,
served as crownbearer and
flowergirl for the 1985-86
Homecoming Court. - photo
by Brent /Baldwin.
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Class Favorites

Seniors
Becky Boaz and Craig Johnson

Freshmen
Tracy Crouch and Kyle Citty

334 Class Favo rit es

Juniors
Debbie Hendon and Rusty Eads

Sophomores
Dan Hite and Tara Buss

Eighth Grade
Seventh Grade
Farrah Mackey and Brian Birmingham
Andrea Roberson and Michael Mo. · re

I
r
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Betty A Alston, MA - Elementary Librarian
Linda G. Arnold, MEd- Business
Bill R. Barden, MAT - Coach & Science
Roy A. Barnes, BA- Bible, Science & Coach

Shirley C. Boyd, MA - English
James R. Brown, MS - Mathematics
Ruth E. Browning, MAT - Librarian
Patricia J. Cox, MEd - Elementary Band
Glenave Curtis, MEd - Home Economics

Bill G. Diles, MAT - High School Principal & Bible
Don A. Eichenberger, BS - Coach
Melinda Leigh Ellis, MEd - Art & Communication
Mildred H. Groover, BA - Business
Anita R. Hamilton, MEd -Foreign Languages
Mary B. Helsten, BA - Fourth Grade

Carol A. Hendon, MAT - Kindergarten
A. Edward Higginbotham, EdD - Superintendent
Steve Holder, MEd - High School Band
Jennifer Hurd, MEd - Kindergarten
Vivian M. Hyde - Secretary to High School Principal
Carole T. Isom, MEd - First Grade
J. Craig Jones, MM -Music & Bible
V. Randy Lambeth, MEd - Elementary Principal &
Science
William Edwin Land, MSE - Counselor &
Mathematics
Cecil Lasley - Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds
Lois L. Lawson, MAT - Third Grade
Marcie Lloyd, MEd - Fifth Grade

W. Sue McGaha - Secretary to Elementary Principal
Jan. C. Morgan, MS- Elementary Music
Ann Norwood, BA - Physical Education
Susan R. Pratt, MEd - Mathematics
Gary W. Rhodes, MEd - Coach & Mathematics
Dennis 0. Rine, MEd - Coach & Social Studies

Bobbie N. Sandlin, MAT - Sixth Grade
Mattie Sue Sears, MAT - Second Grade
Dortha Shirley, BA - English
Deanna K. Stevens, BA - Secretary to Superintendent
Esther M. Yinglin, BA - Social Studies
Dorothy Young- Supervisor to Student Workers
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Open up ... to teachers
as people
e have the pleasure of presenting to you a man, born and
bred in Clarksville, Arkansas.
A man who has mastered Mr.
Bill's voice and has won the prestigious title of "Ragarm" through his ferocious
tossing of the football - a man known as
Mr. Don Eichenberger .
PJ: How did you find out about Harding
Academy?
DE: I found out about the Academy
through a cousin who attended there
and moved back to Clarksville. I
then became interested and talked
with Mr. Higginbotham before
deciding to teach.
PJ: What do you teach?
DE: I teach a lot of P.E. classes,
Psychology, Bible and am fairly active with coaching responsibilities. I
also take a class over at the University.
PJ: Going back to teaching at Harding;
you mentioned that you taught some
P .E. classes - do you like working
with the elementary kids?
DE: Oh yeah , lots of fun. You don't have
to work hard to motivate them; the
challenge comes trying to channel
their energy.
PJ: Changing the subject just a little, are
you dabbling in synchronized swimming any?
DE: Yes, a friend and I are pointing
toward the 2000 Olympics hoping
that by that time they will have added the men's division in the event.
We've really been training hard
toward this .
PJ: Is there really any difficult area in
this event?
DE: Yes, holding your breath while upside down underwater presents some
minor complications; otherwise it's
fairly easy. Oh, and getting the
gelatin out of your hair is
troublesome too.
PJ: In closing, what's your favorite
flavor gelatin?
DE: Definitely cherry, it's good to get it
and squish it between your fingers
and through your teeth ... more versatile than other colors, goes with
Harding and color coordinates with
my hair ... what I want to know is
who's got all the blue food! No such
thing as blue food! I'm serious! Have
you ever thought about it? I know
you're probably saying blueberries
but they're purple. Did someone
come and steal all the blue food?!
Maybe somebody's growing big and
strong eating blue food and won't
share it with anyone else ... but there's
no blue food ... think about it. . ..Jlt
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"No man is an island; no man :
_ ___, stands alone. Each man's joy is I
joy to me, each man's grief is my
own. We need one another, so I
will defend each man as my
brother, each man as my friend."

-·

f

-John Donne
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Fired up, that's what we be! Brad Altman, Kenneth Shackelford , Rusty
Williams , and Kris Clark scream the senior battlecry at the bonfire _ __ ..__ _.,.._ __
before Homecoming . - photo by Jon Dugger.

Laught er , th e be s t
medicine. Mrs. Glenave
Curtis, Scott Treadwell,
and Jay Boyd amuse
themselves with a skit in
Family Living. - photo
by Jon Dugger.
What's it all about? Lzsa Kinningham , a new student, reflects
on the Wildcat spirit while
looking at her personal
Homecoming locker sign.
photo by Jon Dugger.
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"I have grown to love Harding and I stress to everyone
here to thank God daily for giving us the opportunity to
attend such a fine Christian school. The memories I have
will last forever. The teachers have been a tremendous inspiration in my life because they strive to be like Christ. I
pray that God bless Harding Academy for many years t
come."
-]ill Tate

Senior Class Officers.
Front row: Thomas
treasurer, Williams - reporter, Johnson - vice
president; back row:
Tate - secretary, Boaz president. - photo by
Jon Dugger.

BRAD ALAN ALTMAN - Searcy. AR . SA Representative 2, Secretary-Treasurer 3, President 4; STAR Beau 3,4;
Football1, 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; Basketball1, 2, District Champs 1, 2; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Tennis
1, 2, 3, 4, District Double Champ 3, 4, State Champs 2; Boys' State 3; Homecoming Escort 3, 4; Beta Club 1 , 2, 3, 4, Reporter
1; FBLA 2, 3, 4, Vice President 3; Business Simulations Team 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; WILDCAT Staff 4; Mr. Harding Academy 4.
REBECCA JOY BOAZ - Searcy, AR . Class Secretary-Treasurer 1, President 3, 4; SA Representative 2; Sub-Deb 2, 3,
4, Historian 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Track 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta Club 1, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; FBLA 3, 4; FHA
2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; WILDCAT Staff 4; Class Favorite 4; May Fete Representative 4.
JAMES W. BOGLE- Searcy , AR.

Class Reporter 1; SA Representative 4.

JAYSON GLENN BOYD- Searcy, AR . Football1, 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; Basketball1, 2, 3,
4; Track 1, 3; Tennis 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, State Champs 2; Homecoming Escort 4; Beta Club 1, 2, 3, 4; FBLA 3, 4,
State Voting Delegate 3, 4; Business Simulations Team 4; Speech Team 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Section Leader 4, All-Region
1, 2, 3; Royal Academy Players 4, Reporter-Chaplain 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; Drama "My Three Angels" 2, "Seven Keys to
Baldpate" 3 .
MARK ALLEN BROWN - Searcy , AR. Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.

ARTHUR WILSON CAMP, JR. - Hazef\, AR . Football 3, District Champs 3; Track 4; lntramurals 2, 3, 4; Class
Favorite 2; Beta Club 4; Camera Club 3; PETIT JEAN Staff 2.

LISA LYNETTE CARTER - Letona , AR . Sub-Deb

KRIST AN G. CLARK- Searcy,

2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 3; Beta Club 4.

AR . Chorus 3, 4.

DAVID SCOTT CORDER- Searcy, AR . Football1 , 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; Basketball1,
District 1; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Escort 4; Chorus 1, 4; Class Secretary-Treasurer 2.

ALVA JONATHAN DUGGER - Searcy , AR . SA Representative 4; Sub-Deb Beau 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Cross Country 4;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3; Tennis 4; Beta Club 1 , 2, 3, 4, President 1, Vice President 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice President 2, President 3;
FBLA 2, 3, 4; Speech Team 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Most Valuable Member 1, All-Region 1, Treasurer 3, President 4; Royal
Academy Players 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 1, 2, 3, 4, Assistant Editor 3; Drama "My Three Angels" 2, "A Marriage Proposal" 3.
SAMANTHA ANGELINE FARRAR - Searcy, AR . Class Vice President 1; KAT 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Intramurals 3; Honor Student 3; Beta Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Highest Average of Year 3; Band 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 2, Vice President 3, 4; FHA 2; Speech Team 3, 4; Student Congress 3, 4; Chorus 2, 3, 4, All-Region 3; Royal Academy Players 4, President
4; PETIT JEAN Staff 2, 3, 4; WILDCAT Staff 2, 3; Drama "My Three Angels" 2, "A Marriage Proposal" 3, "Seven Keys to
Baldpate" 3.
DANE HOWARD FLIPPIN- Searcy , AR . Football1 , 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; lntramurals 1,
2, 3, 4; Beta Club 1, 4; Band 1, 3, 4; FBLA 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.
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NORMAN R. GILBERT

-Springfield, MO . Beta Club 3. 4.

JAMES FLETCHER HANSON III - Tumbling Shoals , AR . Transfer from Heber Springs High School. Boy's State 3;
Beta Club 3; National Honor Society 2; Spanish Club 3.

MARY JO HOUGH - McRae,

AR. KAT 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 3; Chorus l ; Foreign

Language Club 4.

JAMES MATTHEW HOUSE - Searcy, AR . Football!, 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; lntramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2; Homecoming Escort 4; Chorus 1, 4.
CRAIG DALE JOHNSON- Searcy, AR. Class President 2, Vice President 4; Basketball!, 2, 3, District Champs 1, 2;
Trac k 1, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Tennis 4; Beta Club 2, 3, 4, President 4; Key Club 3; Band 1. 2, 4, Vice President 2, AllRegio n 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Reporter 4; Class Favorite 4.

i.,

VICTORIA LOUISE JOHNSON - Searcy , AR . KAT 2, 3, 4, Reporter 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Basketball2, 3, 4; Track 1,
3, 4; lntramurals 2, 3; Beta Club 1; FHA 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3. 4; May Fete Representative 4.

LISA MICHELE KINNINGHAM - Searcy ,

AR. Transfer from Conway High School.

SHERRIE TYLENE LINDLEY - Oklahoma City, OK . Transfer from Yukon High School. Art Club 1, 2,

3; Pep Club

1, 2, 3; FHA 1, 2.

GRETCHEN LEA LYONS - Searcy, AR . Sub-Deb 2, 3, 41 Historian 2, Reporter 3, President 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Basketball 2; Track 2, 4, County Winner 2; Intramurals 2, 3,4 ; Softball 2, 3, 4, Co-Captain 3; Homecoming Representative 3;
Beta Club 1, 2, 3, 4; FBLA 3, 4; Business Simulations Team 4; FHA 2, 3, 4, Songleader 3, Third Vice President 4; Chorus 1, 2,
3, 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 3, 4.

KAREN LEIGH NORWOOD - Searcy, AR. KAT 2, 3 , 4, President 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 1; Basketball
2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4, District Doubles Champs 2, 3; Girls' State 3; Homecoming
Representative 4; Beta Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; FBLA 3, 4, President 4; Business Simulations Team 3, 4; FHA 2, 3, 4;
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.
KENNETH STEPHEN OLREE - Searcy, AR. Class Vice President 2, Reporter 3; Football! ; Basketball!, 2, 3,
District Champs 1, 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Honor Student 1; Beta Club 1, 4; Chorus 2.
LISA KAY PELKEY- Searcy , AR . SA Representative 3; Sub-Deb 2, 3, 4, Reporter 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 1,
2, 3, 4, Most Spirited 3, Captain 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2; Softball4 ; Homecoming Representative 2; Beta Club 1, 2,
3, 4; FBLA 3, 4; FHA 2, 3, 4, Historian 4; Chrous 1, 2, 3,4, Section Leader 4; Miss Harding Academy 4.

TRAVIS WAYNE REED - Searcy, AR . Transfer from Crowley's Ridge Academy . Class President 1; Basketball!, 2, 3,
4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4, All-State Team 3; Cross Country 4; Chorus 1, 2, 4; PINECONE Staff 3 .
GARY LEWIS RICHEY - Searcy, AR. SA Representative 1, 3, Vice President 4; KAT Beau 3, 4; Football!, 2, 3, 4,
District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; Basketball! , 2, 3, 4, District Champs 1; 2; Homecoming Escort 2; Beta Club 1, 3, 4;
FBLA 3, 4, Vice President 4; Business Simulations Team 3; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.
BRIAN SCOTT ROBERSON-

Searcy, AR. Intramurals 1. 2. 3, 4; Chorus 1. 2. 3 .

KIMBERLY SUE ROWAN - Searcy, AR. KAT 2, 3, 4, Vice President 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 1, 2; Softball
2, 3, 4; Gi rls' State 3; Class Favorite 2; Beta Club 1, 4; FBLA 3, 4; FHA 2 , 3, 4, Federation Third Vice President 3, Chapter
President 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice President 4; Royal Academy Players 4, Vice President 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; WILDCAT
Staff 4; Drama "A Marriage Proposal" 3, "Seven Keys to Baldpate" 3 .
WILLIAM WADE RYAN III - Searcy, AR . Beta Club 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Outstanding Band Member 3, Director's
Assistant 4; FBLA 4; Business Simulations Team 4; Chorus 4; Junior Achievement 1.
LAURA LEA SANDLIN- Searcy, AR . KAT 2, 3, 4, Reporter 3 ; Pep Club 1, 2; In tram urals 2, 3, 4; Softball2; Band 1,
2; FHA 2; Chorus 1, 2; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; WILDCAT Staff 2, 3, 4; Foreign Language Club 4, Reporter 4.

STEVEN MATTHEW SCHWARTZ - Searcy, AR. Sub-Deb Beau 4; Football3, 4, District Champs 3, 4; Chorus 3 .

KENNETH L. SHACKELFORD - Searcy, AR . Football 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; Basketball
3, 4; Track 1; lntramurals 2; Beta Club 3, 4; Camera Club 3; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 2, 4; WILDCAT Staff 4.

DAVID EVERETT SLATTON - Searcy , AR. Beta

Club 1. 4; Chorus 1. 2.
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"The class of 1986 has displayed many
positive qualities of Christian character such
as strong leadership, a willingness to develop
a Christ-like attitude, and a spirit of
service."
- Craig Jones

Don't you only wish? Yam
becomes important to Craig
Jones as he contemplates
purchasing a toupee.
photo
by
Kenneth
Shackelford.

Taking it easy. Mrs.
Glenave Curtis smiles at the
antics of her Home
Economics III class.
photo by Jon Dugger.
"I have been impressed with the growth
in their unity toward the good of the class,
but most of all with the growth of individuals in their service to God. "
- Glenave Curtis

CYNTHIA ANN SMITH - Searcy, AR . Class Treasurer 3; SA Representative 1; STAR 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, President
4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-Captain 3, 4; Track 2; Tennis 2, 4; Homecoming Attendant 4; Beta Club 1, 2,
3, 4; FBLA 3 , 4; Business Simulations Team 4; Speech Team 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2 , 3, 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 4.

THOMAS TALMADGE TAGGART - Searcy, AR.

Chorus 1.

ALLEN ERVIN TATE - Searcy , AR. Football3, 4, District Champs 3, 4; Basketball1, 2, District Champs 1, 2; Track 4;
Cross Country 4; lntramurals 2, 3, 4; Beta Club 1; FBLA 3. 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; WILDCAT Staff 3, 4.

JILL DARLENE TATE - Searcy, AR . Class Secretary 3, Treasurer 4; Sub-Deb 2, 3, 4, Vice President 4; Pep Club 1, 2 , 3,
4; Track 2, 4; Softball 2 , 3, 4; Class Favorite 1, 3; Homecoming Attendant 4; Beta Club 1, 4; FBLA 3; FHA 2, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3,
4, Treasurer 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 4.
CHERJNET TEMTEMIE - Addis Ababa , Ethiopia . Transfer from

Ripon High School.

JAMES BRITTON THOMAS- Searcy, AR. Class Vice President 3, Secretary 4; Football1, 2, 3, 4, All-Conference
3, District Champs 2, 3 , 4, State Champs 2; Basketball 1, District Champs 1; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4, District
Champs 2, 3, State Champs 2; Boy's State 3; Honor Student 1, 3; Homecoming Escort 4; Beta Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4,
President 1, All-Region 1; PETIT JEAN Staff 2. 4.
SCOTT LARRY TREADWELL -Beebe, AR. Transfer from Beebe High School. Basketball1 , 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3;
Cross Country 2, 3; H o nor Student 2; Science Club 3; Math Club 3.
LISA KAREN UNDERWOOD - McRae, AR. STAR 2, 3, 4, Reporter 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3,
4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3; Beta Club 1; Key Club 1, t; Band 1, 2, 3; FHA i, 4; Speech Team 2, 3, 4;
Student Congress 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Section Leader 1, 4, All-Region 1; PETIT JEAN Staff 1, 2,
3, 4, Editor 4; WILDCAT Staff 1, 2, 3; High School Bowl 3.
JAMES DAVID WHITE - Searcy, AR. Class President 1; Football1, 2, District Champs 2,
State Champs 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, 'Secretary 1; WILDCAT
Staff 3, 4, Editor 4.

REBECCA ANN WHITEHEAD -Augusta, AR . STAR 2, 3, 4, Reporter 3, Secretary 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Representative 1,
Queen 4; Beta Club 2 , 3, 4; FBLA 2, 3, 4, Reporter 3, Treasurer 4; Chorus 1, 2 , 3; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; WILDCAT Staff 4; Foreign Language Club 4.

DANIEL DeW A YNE WILLIAMS - Searcy, AR . Class Reporter 2, 4; Football 2, 3, 4, District Champs 2, 3, 4, State Champs 2; Basketball 3;
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, Reporter 3.
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. Mr./ones being our student teacher in fourth grade.
I remember . ..

. fifth grade physicals with embarrassing moments .
. . fun and games with Mrs. Henry .
. Carmelita learning how to burp.
. . Kenneth Shackelford going to the emergency room
because he had stuck an eraser up his nose.
. . . Kenn y Olree getting two black eyes.

. .. Geography with Coach Felker and other warm bodies .
. .. Mr. McCoy's co-ed bunking party in eighth grade to
raise money for Bibles sent to Poland .

. . . Britt Thomas locking himself in the bathroom and daring the student teacher to come and get him .
. . . Samantha Farrar and Kim Rowan crawling out of a
window, getting sent to the superintendent's office, and
having to stay in from recess.

. ordering class rings .
. graduation.
P.S. Watch out for John E. 's boots!

Twelve-year seniors. Front
row: Farrar , Underwood ,
Olree; second row: Altman ,
Shackelford , Corder, Thomas ;
back row: Rickey , Rowan ,
Smith , Flippin . - photo by
]on Dugger.

Boys' and Girls' State Delegates. Norwood, Thomas,
Rowan . Not pictured: Altman . -photo by ]on Dugger.

Wildcat Spirit - Senior Style . All Seniors were given
these signs as part of the decoration for homecoming.
Before leaving Harding Academy, the Seniors have one
final statement, "Wildcats - keep in line with excellence!"- photo by ]on Dugger.
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Travis Bailey - Bald Knob, AR
Kelly Barden- Searcy, AR

Sarah Boustead -Searcy, AR
Usa Buss -Searcy, AR
Robyn Butterfield -Searcy, AR

John Paul Capps - Searcy, AR
Laura Carter - Searcy, AR
Kris Gtty - Searcy, AR
Ronald Cook - Searcy, AR
Michael Cox - Searcy, AR

Edward Daughety - Searcy, AR
Peter Davis - Searcy, AR
Alan Dickson- Beebe, AR
Vanesa Diles- Searcy, AR
Joe Dugger - Searcy, AR
Steven Griffin - Searcy, AR
Julie Grunwald - Searcy, AR

laura Henderson - Searcy, AR
Debbie Hendon - Searcy, AR
Torrie Hickman - Searcy, AR
Rondale Higbee - Searcy, AR
Jessica Hillis - Searcy, AR
Christy Howard - Searcy, AR
Faith Howe -Heber Springs, AR
Melanie Howton - Searcy, AR
Susan Isom - Searcy, AR
Michael Joiner - Searcy, AR
Stan King - Searcy, AR
Becky Kreh - Searcy, AR
Melissa Uoyd - Searcy, AR
lee Mackey - Searcy, AR
Monya Martin - Searcy, AR
Pat McGaha - Searcy, AR
Jeffrey Meacham - Searcy, AR
Karla Olree - Searcy, AR
Keith Olree - Searcy, AR
Kris O'Neal - Searcy, AR
Tim Pruitt -Judsonia, AR
Jill Smith - Searcy, AR
Tim Smith - Searcy, AR
Daren Stanley - Searcy, AR

Amanda Stapleton - Searcy, AR
Natascha Thomas - Vienna, Austria
Delayna Throckmorton -Bald Knob, AR
John Treat- Searcy, AR

Kelly Vaughn- Searcy, AR
Melanie Webb - Searcy, AR
Michael Wood -Judsonia, AR
Tim Yarbrough - Searcy, AR
Junior officers: Diles, President; Henderson , Reporter; Martin , Treasurer·
Smith, Vice President; Olree , Secretary:
- photo by ]on Dugger.
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Amy Adams - Searcy, AR
Bart Angel - Searcy, AR
Jon Arnett - Searcy, AR
Mica Arnett - Searcy, AR
Bobby Boaz - Searcy, AR
Robert Bouchareb - Searcy, AR

Tracy Boyd - Searcy, AR
Barry Brown - Searcy, AR
David Brown - Searcy, AR
Sarah Brown - Searcy, AR
Tara Buss - Searcy, AR
Gndy Byrd - Dundee, MS

Anna Conley - Searcy, AR

Val Durrington - Wichita, KS
Mark Fngland -Searcy, AR
Pat Flippin - Searcy, AR
Becky Forbes - Searcy, AR
Michiko Fujisawa - Okayama, Japan

Len Higbee - Searcy, AR
Dan Hite - Searcy, AR
Philip Huffstickler - &ebe, AR
Gerry James - Searcy, AR
Adam Johnson - Searcy, AR
Kim Johnson - Searcy, AR

Tsuneto Kobayashi - Fukuoka, Japan
Todd Lollis - Baton Rouge, LA
Steve Martin - Searcy, AR
Jimmy L. May - ABQAIQ, Saudi Arabia
Billy Oldham - Searcy, AR
Jason Pace - Searcy, AR

Derrick Powell - Searcy, AR
Steven Rasberry - Beebe, AR
Shannon Romine - Searcy, AR
Julie Ryan - Searcy, AR
Elizabeth Smith - Searcy, AR
Shunmi Song - Clliba, Japan

Carrie Tallant - Pangburn, AR
Steve Tate - Searcy, AR
Joanna Walker - Searcy, AR
David Whitehead - Augusta, AR

Sophomore officers: Johnson , Reporter;
Hite, Secretary-Treasurer; Tate, Presi
dent;- Brown , Vic e President. - photo
by /on Dugger.
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Stephen Burks - Searcy, AR
Latina Carter - Searcy, AR

Kyle Gtty- Searcy, AR
Shawn Collins - Searcy, AR
Wuly Cox - Searcy, AR
Tracey Crouch - Searcy, AR

Kent Dean- Searcy, AR
Natalee Dickson - Beebe, AR
David Diffine - Searcy, AR
Alan &win - Searcy, AR
Scott Ferguson - Searcy, AR
Alicia Fowler - Searcy, AR

Mirian Gibson- Johnston Oty, IL
Torrey Gibson- Judsonia, AR
Le Anne Green - Searcy, AR
Mary Hinds - Searcy, AR
Ashley House - Searcy, AR
Beth Howard - Searcy, AR
Derek Howton - Searcy, AR

Isaac Johnson- Searcy, AR
Scott Lacy - Searcy, AR
Eric Martin- Searcy, AR
Terri Mcleod - Searcy, AR
Kimberly Meacham- Searcy, AR
Sherrie Milner - Searcy, AR
Chris Nichols - Searcy, AR

David Piland- Zweibruecker, West
Germany
Kris Pittman - Searcy, AR
Melissa Plummer - Searcy, AR
John P. Pollard - Searcy, AR
Dean Priest - Searcy, AR
Lydia Roberson -Searcy, AR

Michael Roberts - Bradford, AR
Christy Sharp - Searcy, AR
Kevin Shipley- Searcy, AR
John Tate - Searcy, AR
Laura Williams - Searcy, AR

Joy Wilson - Searcy, AR
Aiichiro Yoshida -Osaka, Japan
Edwin Zapata- Tegucigalpa, Honduras
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Freshman

Brian Binningham - Searcy, AR
Greg Bridges - Searcy, AR
Karen Brown - Searcy, AR
LaCinda Carter - Searcy, AR
Becky Cox - Searcy, AR
Michelle Dawson - Weldon, AR

Usa Dickinson - Augusta, AR
Heather Ellis - Searcy, AR
Garrett Fiscus - Judsonia, AR
Nick Fouts - Searcy, AR
Jeanne Isom - Searcy, AR
Jeff Kreh - Searcy, AR

Leslie Lang - Searcy, AR
Roy Lang - Judsonia, AR
Farah Mackey - Searcy, AR
Anissa Mathis - Searcy, AR
Rusty Nokes - Searcy, AR
Krista! Norton - Searcy, AR

Daysha Peacock - Searcy, AR
Laura Rice - Searcy, AR
Brett Roberson - Searcy, AR
Sarah Sandlin - Searcy, AR
J. J. Stanley - Augusta, AR
Alan Underwood - Searcy, AR

Freshman officers: Diffine , SecretaryTreasu rer; D ean, President; Ho agen,
Vice Presiden t ; Preist, Reporter. photo by ]on Dugger.

Eighth grade class officers: Fo u ts , President ; Bo lding, Vi ce
President; N oa kes , Repo rte r; Birm ingham , Secretary T reasurer. - p ho to by ]o n D ugger.

Eighth Grade
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David Angel - Searcy, AR
Jennifer Barnes - Searcy, AR

Jimmy Brooks - Searcy, AR
Les Brown - Searcy, AR
Marleah Burks- Searcy, AR
Robbie Co bill - Searcy, AR

Kevin Curtis - Searcy, AR
Debra Daughety - Searcy, AR
Danielle Diffine- Searcy, AR
Jason Duncan - Searcy, AR
Mandy Eddins - Searcy, AR
Doug Glenn - Bald Knob, AR

Rachel Hale - Searcy, AR
Beth Henderson - Searcy, AR
Joni Higgins- Searcy, AR
Heather Johnson - Searcy, AR
Rebecca Johnson - Searcy, AR
Rachel Joiner- Searcy, AR

Damon Merritt - Searcy, AR
Kelli Miller - Searcy, AR
Dustin Mills- Kensett, AR
Michael Moore -Searcy, AR
Brent Morgan - Searcy, AR
Timothy Pitt - Searcy, AR
Andrea Robertson - Searcy, AR

Amy Sandlin - Searcy, AR
Stacy Scoggin - Searcy, AR
Shannon Smith - Searcy, AR
Kelly Spurlock - Searcy, AR
Stacy Vaughn - Searcy, AR
Joseph Walker- Searcy, AR
Julie Wood -Judsonia, AR

Seventh grade officers: Shannon Smith, President ; Rebecca Johnson , Vice
President; Mandy Edding, Secretary; Joseph Walker, Reporter; Michael
Moore, Treasurer. - photo by Jon Dugger.
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OPEN UP ...
to elementary

m

rain up a child in the way he
should go and when he is old,
he will not depart from it." It
was under this premise that
Harding's founders began the Harding
Training School. These early leaders of
the Christian education movement knew
that habits and attitudes lasting a lifet~me
are formed in childhood and therefore felt
a need for complete Christian education.
In the 1950's, Harding Academy was
born when the training school was moved
from Gooden Hall to a building of its own
on the corner of Blakeney and Center
streets. The new building, now the site of
the Mabee Business Center, was divided
into separate wings for the elementary
and high school.
In the new building the elementary
developed its own traditions such as daily
Bible classes and a weekly chapel
assembly led musically by Mrs. Florence
Henry.
In December of 1980 elementary
students carried their books home from
the old Academy building for the last
time; the next semester would begin in the
new building on Park Avenue.
The building on the corner of Blakeney
and Center is gone forever, but we have a
new Academy only as much as we have a
different building, because to this new
building we brought not only books, but
a commitment to Christian education.
1

a

Homework! Homework! Give me a
break! Jim Mark puts
his time to wise use in
the library. - photo
by Mark England.

School days. Bobbye Sandlin 's sixth grade class gets back into the feel of school in August. photo by Danny Meeks.

Elementary.
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No sweat! Second grader Angie Hite goes through her homework at w arp speed . Mark England.

Sixth grade. Front row: Howe , Brewer,
Dawson , Duke , Elliott, Hillis, Brown; second
row : Sims, Lang , Birmingham , Nokes ,
Friedrich, Baker, Thompson , Fredin ; third
row: Sandlin - teacher, Segraves, Brown , Stafford , Nichols, Boyd, Edmondson , ]enning,
Brown; back row: Milner, Burket, Fouts ,
Smith , Brown , Key , Killebrew . - photo by
Danny Meeks.

Fourth grade. Front row: Vignery , Thompson ,
Miller, Wright , Doran , Morgan , Cloer, Oaks;
second row : Helsten - teacher, Brewer,
Nichols , Walters, Nunnally, Daugh ety ,
Brooks , Peacock, Blue; back row: Gardner,
Fulmer, Duke , McLeod , Tate , Hill, Sandlin ,
Terrill. - photo by Danny Meeks.
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photo by

Fifth grade. Front row: Brunner, Rector,
Henderson , House , Shearin , Robertson,
Pollard , Staggs ; second row: Pollard, Lloyd teacher, Durham, Butterfield , Smith , Behel,
Duke, Elliott , Fouts , Walker, Rector, Blue,
Hillis; back row: Fowler, Norton, Dawson ,
Watson , Crouch , Lacy, Slayton , Becker. -photo by Danny Meeks.

Third grade. Front row : Tucker, Blue, Morris ,
Barber, Dickinson, Hale , Noble , Pitt , Staggs ;
second row: Smith , Durham , Johnson , Behel,
Dawson , Fouts , Bearden , Bradberry , Coley ,
Miller, Lawson - teacher. - photo by Danny
Meeks.

Cuttin' up. Fifth grader Ben Behel goes in for
the kill during an art class. - photo by Mark
England .

Sixth graders lay out a feast

rtr

ncient Israeli customers were
reenacted as such greats as
Moses, Esther, and David
graced the presence of the
sixth grade "Bible feast. The students of
Mrs. Bobbie Sandlin indulged in the
traditions and customs of the great
forefathers and were given the opportunity to receive a more thorough
understanding of the Old Testament.

Students were treated to a smorgasbord
of traditional foods from the Middle East.
Figs, cheeses, and lentils were tested by
the palates of students, many of whom
also received their first exposure to international foods through this feast.
The feast has become an annual event
since it was initiated in 1980 by Randy
Lambeth, Harding Academy Elementary
principal, for his Bible class. Students

continue to look forward to the annual
Bible feast with eager anticipation. Since
students were allowed to dress as their
favorite Biblical character they carne into
closer contact with their character
through individual research to prepare for
the feast, Sandlin felt. 1l%l

Terry cloth tunics? Sixth grade students get into the spirit of things during their Bible feast.
- photo by Mark England.

-- . ...,.A long, long time ago ... Sixth grade teacher Bobbye Sandlin gives her students insight on biblical
customs. - photo by Mark En){land .

Let's get down. Elementary librarian Betty
Alston demonstrates proper reclining etiquette . -photo by Mark England.

Elementary
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Second grade. Front row: Knight, Walters, Rumfield,
Eddins, Watson , McDonald , McGhee , Branch; second
row: Van Rheenen, Cox, Glenn , Hendon , Rine, Allee,
Miller, Hite , Sears- teacher; third row: Stafford, Smith ,
Duke, Hogan , Ganus, Feagin, Blue, Davis. -photo by
David Meeks.

First grade. Front row: Plant, Robertson, Sandlin, Van
Rheenen, Doran , Hurd, Nokes; second row: Olree, Erwin , Baines, Baber, Justus, Henderson, Dickson,
Walters , Mandrell, Searcy , Williams ; back row: Isom
-teacher, Brown , Parsons, Nunnally, King, Fouts ,
Behel, Pollard, Kemp. - photo by Danny Meeks .

Another Monet? First grader. Matt Plant ta1ces his art class seriously. -photo by Mark England

Kindergarten. Front row: Hicks , Knight , Branch, Scud
der, Walters , Hopper, Scudder, Kreh; second row
Tucker, Twardy, Fulmer, Johnson , Shearin , Justus
DuPriest, Jernigan ; back row: Hendon - teacher
Austin , Long, Chalenburg, Friendrich, Duke , Boyd
Cloer, Duke , Hurd - teacher. - photo by Danny Meeks
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Who 'dat talkin' 'bout beatin' them Wildcats? The pee-wee cats spring into action during a jamboree game . - photo by Danny Meeks .

Bring 'em on! The cats face the opposition with
confidence. - photo by David Meeks.

"Do I call heads or tails?" Coach Gary Rhodes
decides last minute strategy before the game.
- photo by Danny Meeks .

Time out! Coach Gary Rhodes gives an on-field pep talk during a pee-wee time out. - photo by
Danny Meeks.

Elementary
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t the comple. t~on of this year,
not only Will a four-year
dream be completed, but a 12year era of my life will have
ended . Throughout the last 12 years, my
life has been b lessed in many ways as a
resul t of H.uding Academy , but the
greatest privilege and honor I have been
given was that of editing the Academy
portion of ~: ·e Petit Jean.
The frien<bh ips I've made as a result of
wo rking on the book" for the last four
years are pnrP1ess; the long hours spent in
the office in cu der to meet deadlines have
provided m er>10ries of insane occurrences
in order to I' old onto sanity. No one
could comp rEhend the hilarity involved
unless they hav e extensively worked on
the Petit Jean.
I still d op't understand exactly how
Samantha man aged to throw her keys
onto the roof of the Student Center· I
only wish I co ul d've seen how she fina,lly
got them dow n. The night Becky, John,
Sam , and I cr ammed into the front of
John's car, went to Food-4-Less at 4:30 in
the morning, and bought cookie dough

IAI

and Doritoes gave me a chance to get
closer (literally) to them and see Race
Street with no other cars on it. After four
years of all-nighters, sleep has become a
luxury and dinner with my family is an
unheard-of affair. In spite of the time
involved, I truly believe the Petit Jean has
provided the best experiences of my life.
I'd like to thank all the teachers who
put up with my late homework, falling
grades, and dropping off to sleep in class.
My parents deserve an unending amount
of gratitude for allowing me to practically
leave home a year early and spend the
majority of my time away from home; at
times I felt I should've sent a post card
from the Bookstore to let them know
where I was. Thank you , and I love you.
I hope that somewhere in these past 66
pages, each of you will find something
that triggers a memory from 1986: our
year to "Reach for Excellence." Within
these pages, not only did we attempt to
record the happenings of 1986, but we
aimed to catch the ever-present Wildcat
Spirit that intervened in every aspect of
our lives. 11%L

1986 Petit Jean Staff
Adviser: Mrs. Leigh Ellis
Editor: Lisa Underwood
Assistant Editor: John Treat
Life: Lisa Underwood
Music Groups: Laura Sandlin
Special Interests: John Treat
Social Clubs: Becky Boaz
Pep and Pride: Cindy Smith and
Lisa Underwood
Sports: Jay Boyd and Jill Tate
Honors: Gretchen Lyons and
Rebecca Whitehead
Faculty: Allen Tate
Seniors: Samantha Farrar
Classes: Pat McGaha
Elementary: John Treat, Robyn Butterfield,
Mark England, and Shannon Romine
Artwork: Allen Tate
Head Photographer: Jon Dugger
Contributing photographers: Val Durrington, Brent Baldwin, Glynn Duhon,
John Radcliffe, Shannon Romine, Mark
England, Leigh Ellis, Bob Boaz, Ron
Pacheco, Kenneth Shackelford, John
Treat, Todd Glover, and Danny Meeks.
Special thanks goes to Mr. Craig Jones for
his love and concern, and to Kim Rowan
and Becky Boaz for their support and
help.

" ... 'til you give it away." The love web, a tradition of Harding Academy, has also come to mean
a great deal to many. Mrs. Curtis ' girl 's Bible class provided the setting for this network which
ended in tears. - photo by Jon Dugger.
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